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Industrial technology senior Donald Hong's collectibles store will be closing soon as he returns to pursue his 
education full time /  Daily photo by Dawn Kalmar
Graduating from comics to textbooks
By Rebeuo Starrick
Doily Staff Writer
After trading in his 
textbooks for comic books a year 
ago, industrial technology 
senior Donald Hong is switch­
ing back, closing his sports 
cards and comic business to go 
back to school.
Hong, 27, took time off 
school last year to open the 
business, but has now decided 
to place a higher priority on 
school.
When his Army GI Bill ex­
pired, Hong decided to open C-4 
Collectibles (Central Coast 
Comic books and Cards) to ful­
fill a personal ambition to be his 
own boss and to take a break 
from school.
He started the business with ■
the money his parents gave him 
for a year of school.
It took about $20,000 and 
comic books from Hong’s per- ■ 
sonal collection to start the 
business, he said.
A year later, the store, wall- 
to-wall with comic books and 
display cases filled with sports 
cards, will close its doors.
“The store is closing next 
month,” Hong said. “I didn’t get 
to take many classes last year, 
only 14 units.”
Hong took fall quarter off 
last year to start C-4 Collec­
tibles and then took seven units 
during spring and winter 
quarters.
Hong said that the time he 
has spent in business for him­
self was an invaluable ex­
perience, but the priority now is
finishing school.
In reflection, Hong thinks he 
has left a mark on the local 
comic book business.
“I changed things here in 
town,” he said.“I implemented a 
10 percent student discount and 
now two other comic shops in 
town have adopted that policy.”
Hong also said he could have 
done business more effectively, 
naming changing his marketing 
strategy as one area for im­
provement.
“I would have advertised 
more initially and then more 
regularly as time passed,” he 
said.
Hong also said his lack of 
money made running the busi­
ness a challenge.
See C O M IC S  page 3
By CosMM CelMayster
Doily Staff Whtef
Doctors appointments, rest­
ing, and time spent with suppor­
tive, sympathetic friends are a 
large part of life for some people 
who must also face the harsh 
reality that, unless a cure for 
their disease is found, certain 
death awaits them.
This is how life has been for 
33-year-old Michael Williams 
since he was diagnosed with HIV 
on Nov. 15, 1989.
His small apartment is spot­
less, but homey, with upbeat 
music playing in the background 
and teddy bear collectibles scat­
tered about the living room. Al­
though this is a very pleasant en­
vironment, Williams keeps most 
people out of his world.
Williams, who is homosexual.
does not associate with the 
people in his apartment complex, 
because he fears he will have to 
face prejudices he has dealt with 
before, he said.
'The Los Osos resident said he 
just wants peace and quiet.
“I need to be in a place where 
no one is around, where I can
A I D S  Awarcncs.s M o n t h
just be around animals instead of 
people,” he said. “I’m sick of 
fighting, and fighting with 
p>eople.”
Williams’ sense of hopeless­
ness stems from his encounters 
with several people who have not 
shown much compassion towards 
his condition, he said.
“People say they are tolerant, 
but they reach a point where
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they get their nose bent out of 
shape and then they change 
their minds about what was OK 
before,” he said.
Williams’ current life-style is 
a far cry from the one he used to 
live.
In 1989, things were going 
well. Williams was a control su­
pervisor in San Francisco for a 
home care company. He was in 
charge of 650 employees and 22 
other supervisors. He was enjoy­
ing his life.
“I was in my 20s. I was out 
there,” he said. “I was partying
and having a good time.”
At the time, Williams was not 
aware of the danger of AIDS.
“When I was out running 
around, I knew (AIDS) existed, 
but it wasn’t a reality with the
See AIDS page 3
Amtrak crash kills 
one, injures 100; 
terrorism blamed
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HYDER, Ariz. — Saboteurs 
calling themselves “Sons of Ges­
tapo” pulled 29 spikes from a 
stretch of railroad track, sending 
an Amtrak train hurtling over a 
bridge into a dry stream bed 
Monday, authorities said. One 
person was killed and about 100 
were injured.
A note found outside the train 
in a remote expanse of desert 
referred to the federal sieges at 
Waco, Texas, and Ruby Ridge, 
Idaho — both rallying cries for 
right-wing, anti-government ex­
tremists.
“That’s what leads me to 
believe this is a terrorist attack,” 
said Maricopa County Sheriff Joe 
Arpaio. Asked who might be 
responsible, he said, “It leans 
toward the domestic side.”
Amtrak’s Sunset Limited, 
bound from Miami to Los An­
geles with 248 passengers and 20 
crew members, derailed while 
crossing a 30-foot-high bridge 50 
to 60 miles southwest of Phoenix 
sometime after 1 a.m.
Four cars plunged from the 
bridge, with three coming to rest 
on their sides on the sandy bot­
tom of the desert wash. Pas­
sengers, jolted awake, made 
their way through jumbled
belongings and crawled out the 
windows.
“I heard babies screaming, 
and their mother was hollering 
each one of their names, one 
after the other,” said Betty Ad­
dington, 60, of Dallas, who was 
traveling with her 80-year-old 
mother to visit a sister in Los 
Angeles.
One person was killed, 12 
were seriously hurt and about 
100 others suffered less serious 
injuries, said Sgt. Tim Campbell, 
a sheriffs spokesman. The dead 
man was identified as Mitchell 
Bates, 41, a sleeping-car atten­
dant based in Los Angeles.
“The last thing he said to me, 
before he went to bed last night, 
was ‘See you tomorrow, baby 
doll,”’ said Helen Martinez of Los 
Angeles, a waitress on the train.
Phoenix hospitals reported 
treating at least 40 people, in­
cluding one woman who was 
listed in critical condition. 
Among the hospitalized were a 
3-month-old boy and a 31-year- 
old woman who was on her 
honeymoon.
Deputies found a one- or two- 
page message signed “Sons of 
Gestapo” at the scene, the sheriff 
said, 'fhe note referred to the 
government sieges at Waco and
See AMTRAK page 2
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AssodolM Fi
Local man lives day to day with AIDS
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MEXICO CI'TY — A powerful 
earthquake shook Mexico’s 
Pacific coast Monday morning, 
toppling a seven-story hotel in a 
southern resort, cracking homes 
and bridges and killing at least 
29 people, authorities said.
More than 90 people were 
hurt by the 7.6 magnitude 
queike, which was felt as far 
north as Dallas and Oklahoma 
City, according to seismologists. 
It was the second powerful 
tremor to hit Mexico in a month.
'The quake struck at 9:37 a.m. 
and was centered three miles off 
the Pacific Coast between Colima 
and Jalisco states. The tremor 
lasted about two minutes and 
was followed by two small after­
shocks.
Rescuers with bulldozers and 
cranes pulled 12 bodies and 10 
injured people from the Costa 
Real hotel in the port and resort 
area of Manzanillo, the official 
news agency Notimex quoted 
civil protection officials as 
saying. Authorities feared the 
toll would rise.
“The rescue is going to be dif­
ficult,” Navy Adm. Manuel Bar­
ron told the Mexican 'TV network 
Televisa. “Sounds have been 
heard. We think there are more 
people in the rubble.”
At least 30 guests were 
registered at the hotel and 27 
employees were working there, 
Notimex said. It was not clear 
how many were in the building 
when the quake hit.
Reached by telephone, Man­
zanillo textile shop owner Livas 
de la Garza said the injured were 
being treated in makeshift out­
door clinics. He said he saw ex­
tensive damage.
“You can see houses destroyed. 
The injured are everywhere,” he 
said.
The quake cut telephone ser­
vice and electricity to many 
areas, including the resort itself
A local airport runway was 
reported damaged.
A state of emergency was 
declared in the state of Jalisco, 
where homes and buildings 
crumbled. President Ernesto 
Zedillo sent five cabinet members 
to assess the damage and coor­
dinate an emergency plan by the 
military.
See EARTHQUAKE page 6
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Tuesday
O ct.
10
3 1 school days remaining in fa ll quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Fair skies 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Fair skies, warmer temperatures 
Today's high/low: 80s/ 50$ Tomorrow's high/low: 80s/ 50s
The American Red Cross Disaster Operations needs 
contributions to help those affected by the hurricanes. All 
Red Cross disaster help is free thanks to contributions by 
individuals, businesses, groups and organizations 
throughout the United States. You can help victims o f 
disasters by making contributions to the American Red 
Cross Disaster Relief Fund, Prado Rd. #A, San Luis 
Obispo, Ca. 93401. Credit card donations can be made 
by calling 1-800-Help-Now.
Upcoming
The N ew m an Catholic Church invites everyone to attend 
Wednesday Night Live, on Oct. 11 at 7:30 p.m., to study . 
scriptures and for a social.
Speaker Susan Zepeda, Ph.D. will be giving a lecture called: 
Healthcare 2000: Who Will Provide the Care? The lecture will be 
given in Science North room 202, on Oct. 12 at 11 a.m. For 
more information call 756-2840.
A  N a tio n a l P rim a ry  Day Care P rogram , for all students 
interested in pursuing a primary health care profession, will 
take place in Chumash Auditorium on Oct. 12 . The program will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. For more information, call 756-2840. 
G raduate  and P ro fessiona l School Day will take place on 
Oct. 13 in Chumash Auditorium from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The fo u r th  annual W a lk  fo r  L ife will take place on Oct. 14. 
The walk is 10 KM and benefits people in San Luis Obispo County 
afflicted with AIDS. For more information, contact the AIDS 
Support Network.
The N a tu ra l H is to ry  A ssocia tion  will be offering a look at 
the astronomies of ancient cultures, with special emphasis on the 
Chumash Indians on Oct. 14 at 3 p.m. Meet Jim Little at the 
Museum Auditorium.
Agenda Items: (/o  Natasha CoKns, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 —  
Phone:756-1796 Fax:756-6784
***Please submit mformotion at least three days prior to the event***
It's Don's C-4 Collectibles
Comics & Sportscarcts
All month long progressive 
sale starting Oct 9th
799C Foothill Blvd
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AMTRAK: Site of crash accessible only by air or four-wheel-drive vehicles
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Ruby Ridge, the FBI and the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms.
An electronic database search 
of U.S. newspapers big and small 
found no mention of a “Sons of 
Gestapo.” A search of about six 
months’ worth of Internet discus­
sion groups and World Wide Web 
pages also found nothing.
The site — 27 miles east of 
this speck on the map of south­
western Arizona — is accessible 
only by air and by four-wheel- 
drive vehicle. It took an hour for 
the first rescuers to reach the 
victims.
Investigators from the FBI, 
National Transportation Safety 
Board and other federal and 
state agencies'combed the scene.
The sheriff said the saboteurs 
somehow “separated” the rail 
and that a wire was attached to 
disable an electronic system that 
would have warned the crew of a 
break in the line.
Investigators found that in a 
19-foot section of track, 29 of the 
spikes that hold the rail to the 
wooden crossties had been pulled 
out, according to a source who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.
Klanwatch, an organization 
that tracks hate groups as part 
of the Southern Poverty Law 
Center in Montgomery, Ala., has 
never heard of “Sons of Gestapo,” 
said Joe Roy, Klanwatch direc-
tor.
He said it could be some kind 
of local group, or “this could be 
Fred the farmer who’s mad at 
Amtrak for cutting across his 
land.”
Roy said Arizona is a hotbed 
of anti-government paramilitary 
and white supremacist groups. 
Klanwatch counts about 20 
groups in each category, he said.
Roberto Concepcion, an 
Amtrak bartender being treated 
in a Phoenix hospital, said a man 
he recognized as a passenger ap­
proached him after the wreck 
with a one-page typewritten 
document the passenger iden­
tified as an anti-government 
m anifesto. The passenger 
described the paper as “anti-ATF, 
anti-FBI, anti-government” and 
said there were more copies l3dng 
who didn’t  read it before giving it 
to deputies.
It was not immediately known 
if the document was the same 
one that the sheriffs deputies 
found.
“I stood up on the train, 
looked at the horizon and saw all 
the people, sick, hurt, elderly, 
crying. What I saw was a sick 
mind,” said Henry Ford, an 
Amtrak car attendant. “This was 
a very sick thing committed 
against mostly elderly people 
and we lost a crew member.”
A “black box” recorder that
tracks the train’s speed, accelera­
tion and other details was 
recovered. Investigators didn’t 
immediately find any equipment 
problems with the train.
The most seriously injured 
were flown to Phoenix hospitals 
by helicopter. The rest were fer­
ried to a triage site in the desert 
six miles from the wreck and 
treated or transferred to am­
bulances. A train was sent from 
Phoenix to bring back uninjured 
passengers and crew.
The train left Miami on 
Friday, but because of damage 
from Hurricane Opal, passengers 
were transferred to buses for the 
section of the journey from Jack­
sonville, Fla., to New Orleans. 
The regular route, about 3,000 
miles, passes through Florida, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, 
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona 
on the way to California.
• Two years ago, an eastbound 
Sunset Limited train hurtled off 
a bridge into a bayou near 
Saraland, Ala., killing 47 people. 
It was the worst accident in 
Amtrak’s quarter-century his­
tory. An investigation found that 
a barge lost in fog had struck the 
bridge shortly before the derail­
ment, knocking the rails out of 
alignment.
C o m p u t e r  m a k e r s  l i k e  C a l i f o r n i a
B o o k s t o f g
By Nicholas K. GoroMos
Assodoted Press
SACRAMENTO — In sleepy 
Sacramento, high-tech used to 
mean picking tomatoes by 
machine rather than by hand. 
But computer companies are 
growing so quickly the area is 
beginning to resemble an eastern 
suburb of Silicon Valley.
Major reasons are tha t 
S acram en to  is far from 
earthquake fault lines, but close 
enough to Silicon Valley and the 
Southern California entertain­
ment industry that it makes 
economic sense to build here.
The Sacramento area has 
lured more than 5,000 new high- 
technology jobs in the past year, 
bringing the total to more than 
16,000. And more are coming.
The latest example is JVC, 
the Japanese electronics giant 
which annoimced last week it 
would build a $35 million plant 
in the Laguna West suburb to 
make audio compact discs and 
CD-ROM discs for computers.
“JVC joins Apple Computers, 
Packard Bell, NEC, Hewlett 
Packard and Intel in making the 
Sacramento cu'ea a high-tech 
center,” said county supervisor 
Don Notolli at the JVC announ­
cement.
Kaz Hosono, president of JVC 
Disc America Co., pointed to 
Sacram ento’s proximity to 
software companies and the 
entertainment industry — both 
miyor customers for the discs — 
and its educated labor force.
The region’s proximity to 
other CD-related industries, 
such as an El Dorado County 
company that makes plastic 
boxes for CDs, was also a factor, 
officials said.
Companies are also attracted 
by cheaper land and housing 
prices, lower pay scales and 
generally shorter commutes than 
in the Los Angeles and San 
Francisco areas.
For JVC, another key was 
$400,000 in tax breaks, and 
reduced electrical rates, said 
Doug McElroy of the Elk Grove 
Community Service District, 
which helped negotiate the deal. 
The JVC plant will be in the 
Laguna West development of Elk 
Grove adjacent to a huge Apple
Computer manufacturing site.
The lack of earthquakes was 
also a factor, he said.
“We are a long way away from 
quake fault situations,” McElroy 
said.
The importance of stable 
ground became clear to Packard 
Bell when its plants in Southern 
California were heavily damaged 
in ’ la st year’s Northridge 
earthquake.
The company began looking 
for a new headquarters at the 
same time the federal govern­
ment was closing the Sacramen­
to Army Depot military base.
Before the military moved 
out, Packard Bell moved in. 
Ffresident Clinton highlighted it 
as one of the biggest success 
stories of the drive to convert old 
military bases to other uses.
Packard Bell originally said it 
would hire nearly 3,000 workers 
by the end of 1995. Instead, the 
workforce is more than 5,000 and 
climbing.
Other major high-tech players 
in the Sacramento area:
— Apple Computer has some 
1,500 workers at its plant in Elk' 
Grove. The plant makes and 
ships Macintosh computers.
— Intel has 3,100 workers 
designing computer chips at a 
facility in Folsom.
— NEC Corp. has 1,900 
workers making memory chips 
for com puters and o ther 
electronics in Roseville.
— Hewlett-Packard has 3,700 
workers in Roseville making and 
servicing computers.
There are many smaller com­
panies that provide software, 
components and services to the 
bigger players.
Economic development offi­
cials say six other high-tech com­
panies are looking for sites in the 
Sacramento area, but declined to 
identify them.
Hewlett-Packard recently 
added a sixth building to its 
Roseville campus and is studying 
future expansion, spokeswoman 
Terri Icasiano said.
She said when the company 
chose Roseville in 1979, it was 
because there was good air, high­
way and rail connections to its 
headquarters in Palo Alto, and 
also a tra in ed  workforce 
produced by California State
University, Sacramento, the 
University of California at Davis 
and Chico State University.
“There was also the lifestyle 
we could offer employees,” 
Icasiano said, including close ac­
cess to the Sierra Nevada and 
Lake Tahoe, and lower housing 
prices.
Laguna West developer Phil 
Angelides said clean and high- 
quality computer jobs provided 
by Apple and JVC are desirable, 
and the high-visibility companies 
make it easier to lure others.
“Apple and JVC together 
creates a critical mass,” An­
gelides said, pu tting  the 
Sacramento area on the high- 
tech map.
The JVC plant is smaller than 
the others. The company plans to 
hire 100 workers at first and top 
out at about 300, said Masahiro 
Fujimoto, managing director of 
JVC Victor Co. of Japan.
Elk Grove beat out Las Vegas, 
Nev., for the new plant.
The company needed addi­
tional production capacity to 
meet expected demand for CDs 
and CD-ROM, he said. They al­
ready have a CD plant in Tus­
caloosa, Ala. which makes 9 mil­
lion CDs a month.
•
The Sacramento plant, ex­
pected to begin operation next 
October, will have a capacity of 3 
million CDs.
JVC said the new plant will 
help the company “cope with the 
future development of discs in 
the forthcoming multimedia era.”
“The strategic location will 
also lend itself to JVC’s develop­
ment of multimedia operations in 
the future,” the company said, 
while declining to provide 
details.
Company officials refused to 
confirm a report that the new 
plant would make digital video 
discs, which are expected to 
provide superior audio and video 
quality and store much more in­
formation than existing discs. 
The discs could eventually 
replace videocassettes and CD- 
ROMs.
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COMICS: Closing the door on the comics business AIDS: Williams’ life became a ‘nightmare’ after he tested positive for HIV
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“I didn’t have enough money 
to start up the business,” he 
said.
Business Management 
Specialist John Hodges of the 
Small Business Administration 
said start-up costs vary with 
each business.
“The rule of thumb, when 
budgeting, is to expect to operate 
at a loss for six months,” Hodges 
said.
Hodges cited lack of capital, 
e x p e rie n c e  an d  m a rk e t 
knowledge the main reasons for 
business failures.
Even though C-4 is closing, 
Hong is not callused by the busi­
ness world.
“I learned a lot about how to 
deal with people more effective­
ly,” Hong said. “People are trying 
to take advantage of you. I’ve 
learned how to say ‘no.’
“The comic book industry is 
changing,” he added. “So, it’s 
good I’m getting out.”
When C-4’s doors close, San 
Luis Obispo comic enthusiasts 
will still be able to satisfy their 
needs at other local outlets.
Republicans kill defense bill
By Join Dianoad
AiwtiglPilPffls
WASHINGTON — The fax 
machines hummed in 
Republican lawmakers’ offices 
with a message from the Na­
tional Right to Life Committee: 
Defeat a $243 billion defense 
bill because of a single clause on 
abortion.
Although it seemed a long 
shot, since Republicans had a 
chance to support one of their 
top priorities — increasing Pen­
tagon spending — House con­
servatives heeded the call and 
rejected the bill. By doing so, 
they sent a message: Their op­
position to abortion would not 
be compromised.
“We hope this sends a signal 
to the leadership and to the 
‘cardinals’ (the senior ap­
propriations committee mem­
bers) that these pro-life 
provisions are not dispensable,” 
said Douglas Johnson, legisla­
tive director of the National 
Right to Life Committee.
The anti-abortion vote has 
implications beyond the defense 
bill:
—The House appropriations 
bill for the District of Columbia 
is expected to contain restric­
tions on abortion funding.
—The House version of a 
foreign aid spending bill in­
cludes a provision that would 
deny grants to organizations 
that seek to legalize abortion in 
third-world countries. The 
Senate version would preserve 
those grants.
—Senate moderates are op­
posing three House provisions
in a health and human services 
spending bill that would 
prohibit federal funding of ex­
perimentation on live embryos, 
clarify that medical training 
programs that won’t provide 
abortion training could still 
receive federal funds, and reaf­
firm that states need not spend 
their money for abortions under 
Medicaid.
—Both House and Senate 
Medicaid reform bills would 
restrict the use of Medicaid 
funds for abortion, but the Na­
tional Right to Life Committee 
expects the Senate to drop the 
provision from its bill.
—The full House may soon 
take up the first free-standing 
bill to limit all abortions since 
the Supreme Court’s 1973 Roe 
V .  Wade decision.
Rep. Bill Young, R-Fla., 
chairman of the House Ap­
propriations defense subcom­
mittee and the loser in the 
defense bill battle, said the vote 
demonstrates the strength of 
the anti-abortion sentiment in 
the House, even when it clashes 
with leadership priorities.
“In most cases, people may 
not agree with everything in a 
bill but will still vote for it,” 
said Young, who opposes abor­
tion but supported the com­
promise in the defense bill 
reached by House and Senate 
negotiators. “In this case, they 
decided that their single issue 
was more important than the 
overall bill.”
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people I was around,“ Williams 
said. “We thought we were doing 
our part. We gave money and 
went to the fund-raisers. But it’s 
kind of sad, they just said ‘stay 
away from (people with AIDS).’”
Then, one of Williams’ friends 
became infected with AIDS.
“When my best friend was 
sick, we were talking and he sug­
gested that I get tested,” Wil­
liams said. “I felt fine. I was busy 
working and partying, but my 
friend was dying.
“He said that if I was positive, 
I needed to start doing certain 
things differently.”
Williams got tested and the 
results came back positive. At 
that point, Williams said his life 
took a 180-degree turn.
“When I first found out, it was 
a nightmare,” he said. “No one 
told me anything, because I 
think they didn’t know much 
back then.
“I thought that if I didn’t 
think about it, it would go away. 
I had this mentality that, ‘it can’t 
happen to me,’” he said. “I didn’t 
have sex after I found out for a 
long time, but when I did, all 
precautions were taken, of 
course.
“But you have to accept it 
before you do anything about it. 
It took me two years to accept. I 
just went on doing what I did 
before. If I knew what I know 
now, I would have done things 
differently.”
It was not until 1992 that Wil­
liams faced the facts.
“I realized there would come a 
time when I couldn’t keep every­
thing in control, and I would 
need the help of other people,” he 
said. “I mean, it’s a lot of work. 
Most of my time is (spent) run­
ning my life. It’s (full) of doctors 
appointments and making sure 
my needs are meet.
“Now 1 know what all these 
wives are talking about,” Wil­
liams joked. “If I slack off, I have 
to work twice as hard to get back 
to where I needed to be.”
Williams said he is not sure 
who gave the disease to him be­
cause most of the people he had 
contact with have died.
“At first, I sat down and tried 
to figure out who I could pin it 
on,” he said. “I wanted to shoot 
the person who had given it to 
me. That slowly went away and 
then there was denial.”
Williams gets help with 
housework from volunteers and 
friends at the AIDS Support Net­
work (ASN).
“If I clean, I can’t cook be­
cause I’m too tired, and if I’m too 
tired to cook, I don’t eat,” he said. 
“It’s sad, but I just concentrate 
on my health constantly. I eat 
healthy meals. But I tell my 
friends that ‘it’s not me you have 
to worry about; it’s me having to 
worry about you because a com­
mon cold can kill me.’
“My main health' problem is 
Mylgia. It’s a back problem in 
the scar tissue of my back and 
the pain manifests itself in the
"My family could never under­
stand me being gay and they 
can't grasp the ideo of me having 
HIV."
Michael Williams
AIDS patient
back and in my left leg.
“It’s not going to get better or 
worse. They give me medication 
for it, but it makes me nauseous. 
I’m on antivirals and pain killers 
which help me function for the 
day.”
Williams requires so many 
medications to sustain himself 
that it seems precious little is 
left in its natural state.
“I tell everyone I’m chemically 
pickled for everything except get­
ting up in the morning and 
eating.”
Because Williams was con­
stantly getting sick, he stopped 
working in 1991.
“I had to decide if I wanted to 
work and be sick, or stay home 
and be healthy,” he said. “That is 
why I came back to this area. I 
needed to slow down and the cost 
of living is cheaper here and I 
can focus on my health.”
Williams said he currently 
has Disabled AIDS related com­
plex, which is on the verge of full 
blown AIDS.
“Six months after I was diag­
nosed, it began turning into 
AIDS,” he said. “My T-cells went 
down. They dipped just below 
500.”
Williams is provided for finan­
cially by state disability and so­
cial security and a state run as­
sistance program for people who 
have low incomes.
With his health always at 
risk, Williams said there are mo­
ments he just wants to be left 
alone.
“Sometimes I don’t answer the
phone because I’m not interested 
in hearing someone’s crap,” he 
said. “I hear people’s problems 
and I think to myself, they don’t 
have problems. I just want to 
slap them.”
“I know that if they listen to 
my problems, I have to listen to 
theirs. I’m sure they have days 
when they think my problems 
are small. Listening is a large 
part of a friendship.”
But friendly relations with 
the family is a different story. Al­
though his family is geographi­
cally close, Williams does not 
have contact with them.
“My family could never under­
stand me being gay and they 
can’t grasp the idea of me having 
HIV,” he said. “I am separated 
from my family. It is about what 
it has done and is doing to them, 
rather then what it is doing to
____Wme.
Being separated from his 
family has not been that difficult, 
he said, because he has sur­
rounded himself with people 
from ASN.
“I have the model support sys­
tem, and (I) can’t be angry at 
everything,” he said. “It’s (my 
family’s) loss, and I have to let it 
go. I can’t be upset about every­
thing. If I did. I’d be sent away in 
a straight jacket.”
Careful not to allow people 
into his life who would not accept 
him for who he was, Williams 
made sure his friends proved 
themselves to him.
“Basically, I needed to know 
what kind of people they were,” 
he said. “It took me two years to 
get my support people together.”
Susanne De-Velbiss, who 
volunteers for ASN, has been 
friends with Williams since May 
1994 and is considered to be one 
of his important “support 
friends.”
“He is part of my family,” De- 
Velbiss said.
She often visits Williams with 
numerous grocery bags and Tup- 
perware containers filled with 
home-baked meals, just like a 
sister might do.
De-Velbiss and Williams have 
grown close since they first met 
about a year ago, she said.
“From time to time I would 
help him run errands, and we 
would have lunch,” De-Velbiss 
said. “It’s been over a year, and 
I’ve become more than just a 
caretaker for Michael.
“After a period of time, you 
become intimate; you begin to
See AIDS page 6
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Editor,
To the wom an who waa raped  la s t Sunday m orn­
ing.,.
I’m sorry. I grieve for you and for others that have 
gone through this. It is a terrible thing to be violated. I 
know.
I respect you and your decision to step forward, to 
not let this be just another on-campus rape that goes 
unreported. It takes guts to deal with your peers, the 
legal process, and the stigma that our society puts on 
the victim. But people who rape have to be held ac­
countable for their actions.
I support you...myself and a whole community of 
people. You’re not alone. It’s going to take time and 
strength to get past this, but there are many people to 
turn to if you need someone to lean on.
And for all you bastards what have forced yourself on 
someone else, think about what you’ve got coming to 
you.
Trevor Harris
Industrial technology senior
COLUMN
B u lk  m a il fro m  H e ll
by Jack Demers
If you’ve ever lived in an apartment complex, you’ve 
no doubt returned home from a long day wherever your 
long day takes place smd found, instead of your tradi­
tional door mat, a pile of xeroxed solicitations from 
businesses like *Vinnie and Lenny’s Snot Disposal.”
What it amounts to is people, nay, vandals coming to 
your apartment and dumping trash in front of your 
door. What would be great is if they would just throw 
away their advertisements prior to stopping by my 
room, which would save me from having to do it.
The latest thing I got was a phone book. Ah ha! An 
actual useful product. Only problem is, someone must 
have mistaken this phone book for a Levi’s 501 phone 
book and preshrunk it. The type is so tiny that it could 
only be given to college students, since anyone over 30 
coidd not read it with the Hubbell Space ’Iblescope (Ac­
tually, no one could read a phone book with the Hubbell 
Tblescope since it never worked. That’s what we writers 
call “iron3r”...).
I’m thinking of collecting the flyers I get and when I 
have a Hefty bag full of them. 111 dump every last one 
on the lawn of whoever prints the damn things. But for 
now I have to resort to other childish ways to get rid of 
'em.
By the way, if you have two copies on your doorstep, 
I didn’t do it.
E D I T O R ' S  M O M E N T
Atten-shun!
Alright, I should have expected this. Knowing how 
much I begged for submissions, you probably thought I 
was desperate and didn’t care what form they took. So 
now, Fm going to have to crack down to get you people 
to keep submitting good stuff, but in a form that doesn’t 
lead to my tearing my hair out
No matter what it is, letter, commentary, or column, 
it should have your name, migor, year, signature and 
phone number. ’This takes you but a moment and saves 
me a lot of hassle and calls to Information. If you've 
submitted something that didn’t have one of those, or 
wasn’t typed and double-spaced and didn’t get run, 
resubmit it with all of those characteristics, and as long 
as it’s still timely, chances are itll run.
But if you submit something without all that stuff, 
111 take it out of my box, cackle maniacally, tear it to 
shreds and dance up and down on the pieces. Hbu have 
been warned.
Now, for length. Letters should be under 250 words, 
that is, half to three-quarters of a page, double-spaced 
(I can’t stress that enough. If it’s not double-spaced, 111 
have to get a stronger proscription soon. And that’s just 
my Prozac, [rim shotl).
Columns should be 600 to 700 words, or one and a 
half to two pages, double-spaced. Commentsuies should 
be 750 to 1,000 words.
If your submission does not fit one of these 
parameters. 111 cut it to fit, like that giant in the Odys­
sey. You won’t like it.
Now that that’s out of the way, please continue to 
submit stuff. We’ve got some fun dialogues going, and 
I’d like to see that continue. -D.P.
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Take back your life.. .by force, if necessary
by Ben Schein
Well, the verdict is in. Simpson is found not guilty by 
reason of 12 jurors who ars as sick and tired of these 
proceedings as the rest of us. All that hubbub, and we 
didn’t even get to see L.A. tom i^art again.* Bununer. As 
I  look back on the history of the case, I  ask, ‘Who ars the 
real perpetrators and who were the victims?” O J . had a 
long history of spousal abuse, so why did Nicole stay with 
him? She tried to leave once, but had no money and no 
means of support for either herself or her children. And 
the police dispatched to their house for the domestic dis­
pute call no doubt got autographed footballs for taking 
the time to drop by.
This is where the real tragedy lies. Nicole Brown mar­
ried Simpson for his looks and his money, with the expec­
tation of a life of comfort and ease. She had no other 
means of support. She was trapped in a relationship that 
ended only with her death. What hurts most was not the 
acquittal decision, but that there are thousands of young 
women in similar situations all over the United States. 
They are dating or married to handsome, dashing men 
with enormous egos and small brains who see them only 
as means of sexual release. The feminist movement has 
harped on how men treat women for years, with little to 
show for it. Women ars raped and assaulted <hi a daily 
basis, and no one really seems to care. One convicted 
riqjist was recently released from prison to cheering 
crowds and rousing speeches. Last time I  checked on this 
animal, he had restarted his boxing career.
As a male, I  may not be able to understand what it is 
like to go through the experience of rape, but I  have had 
too many female friends and relativss who did to havs 
much faith in the ‘goodwill” of mankind toward woman. 
The two traits that separata humans from animals are 
the abilities to perceive future events and to control base 
instincts. Rapists are incapable of either and ^ e  best 
thing for them and for society is to put them to sleep, like 
the rabid beasts they are.
Elxcuse me while I climb down from my soapbox to 
start offering solutions. I  have always been big on e- 
quality, so I say it is time to level the playing field. "The 
meek shall inherit the earth,” so states the Bible. I  have 
always interpreted this to mean that humankind, in 
order to survive, cannot be ruled based on physical 
strength.
Unfortunately, males have a few thousand years of 
natural selection to ensure the physically strong were the 
ones to reproduce. I offer into evidence (to the best of my
knowledge) every record in a sport both men and women 
compete in, like track and swimming. As of now, all of the 
fastest times belong to men, but the gap is closing. Men 
all over Uie wm’ld need to be taught that physical 
strength is not an acceptable method of social interaction 
of any sort. Lovs can be defined as when your partner’s 
happiness is integral to your own.
Ladies, if your boyfriend or husband hits you, he does 
not love you. Y>u have the right to leave him or strike 
him back if he tries. In any situation where you are in 
physical danger of any sort, you are justified in using any 
means at your disposal to protect yourself. Put a knee (or 
a knife) in his crotch, and a thumb in his eye (I own two 
daggers that I am willing to loan). Last year a man in a 
sweatshirt assaulted a woman near Santa Lucia. She 
kneed him in the crotch and took off. Bravo! Call the 
police and, if you have the time, an ambulance as well. 
And if he dies of blood loss, humankind is better off 
without him anyway.
I know this may sound grisly, but it works. Men who 
use their fists are going to have to learn that it is simply 
unacceptable. Women need to be more choosy as to who 
they date. If an abusive male can’t get a woman to speak 
to him for long periods of time, maybe he will get the 
message. I urge sill women to take self-defense training. A 
broken bone is a great persuader against an assailant, 
and pain is a lesson no one will ignore. I have had to com­
fort victims of male assault, and am tired of hearing that 
”He loves me, that’s why he never draws blood.” (an ac­
tual quote from a spousal abuse center)
Charies Bovary might have been the original Captain 
Clueless, but he placed Emma above himself in all things. 
Don't be content with simply "taking back the night,” and 
tsdce back control of your life. If he follows you arovmd, 
use that pistol you bought after taking the police safety 
coiu*se. This is what the self-defense law is all about. But 
try no to kill him if you can. If he dies, he will be unable 
to put this new lesson into effect in his life.
Remember, it is your life and body. And this is not a 
case of sinking down to level of the assaulter by endors­
ing violence as a solution. I see it as a short-term 
program to be used until men get the picture. And the 
fewer bodies left in the ditch, the better. But as many as 
it takes until a woman can jog alone at night and not 
have to worry about her safety.
Ben Schein is on accounting junior.
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T O M - M E L
Salon and Beauty Center
25% off
all p ro d u c ts
(ExcludM ond D.rmalogico)
\  t
TOM »'MEL 543-9615
NOT VAUO WITH OTHER O f EEIS 
LIMIT I COUPON PER PERSON
T O M - M E L
Salon and Beauty Center
25% off
all p ro d u c ts
(ExcludM RWiHi and Darmologica) 
>  /
* \
TOM • MEL 543-9615
NOT VAUO WITH OTHER O f PERS 
LIMIT I COUPON PER PERSON
T O M - M E L
Salon and Beauty Center
$5 off 
Haircut
(Regular haircut $20-$25)
TOM • MEL ^ 9 6 1 5
NOT VALID WITH OTHER OfPERS 
LIMIT I COUPON PER PERSON
T O M - M E L
Salon and Beauty Center
Full Set 
$35
M anicure and Pedicure
'  I '
TOM • MEL 543-9615
NOT VALID WITH OTHER OffERS 
LIMIT I COUPON PER PERSON
í I 9 X -  *
w / _ J  CYCLERY
Stuete*ftíl
Present Student I.D. and 
Receive a 10% Disceunt
on all regular priced items, no sale items included
“ 0 -
I I
ATM cards 
now
accepted
Downtown
si
South St. ®
S.L.O.
'<Sie
Nirs
CYCLERY
3—
< z o ¡ a c á i á é e
90 days ^ame as cash
S L O  C y c l e r y
2140 Santa Barbara St. 
San Luis Obispo
(next to Pacific Home Do-lt)
805/543-4416
B a y w o o d  C y c l e r y
217910th Street 
Los Osos
805/528-5115
FOR 20 %OFF 
STUDENT 
DISCOUNT
FULL SET DISC. FILL DISC.
ACRYLIC...................... $25 $20  $18 $14
FIBERGLASS..............$35 $28 ........$25 $20
CHINA SILK................. $45 $36  $30 $24
MANICURE.................. $12 $10
PEDICURE...................$18 $15
(805)543-8261 
1307 MONTEREY ST. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
OPEN 9-7 MON.- SAT.
liirs
CYCiaiY
2140 Santa Barbara St. 
San Luis Obispo
217910th Street 
Los Ososnsffti-siis
All 1995 
Bikes On 
Sale!
With coupon. Not valid with any other otter. Expires 11/10/95
( d b  d^D
C Y C LB IY
2140 Santa Barbara St. 
San Luis Obispo 
IO S /5 U ^ il
All
Cletliing 
25% Off!
217910th Street
n S ^ M I I S  coupon. Not valid with any other otter. Expires 11/10/95
d b )  ‘ d b  d b  c d b  c d b  cd b
C Y C ta iY
2140 Santa Barbara St. 
San Luis Obispo 
I0B /S43441I
All 1995 
Helmets 
15% Off!
217910th Street
Los Osos With coupon. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 11/10/95
nS/B2l-5115
d b  c d b  d b  d b  c d b  d b
SPECIALIZED DUAL LI6HT 
HEADLI6HT/TAIL UGHT
CYCLBIY
2140 Santa Barbara St. 
San Luis Obispo
$ ^ 0 9 5
reo. $24.95217910th Street •  Los Osos *
I0 5 /U M 1 1 I With coupon. Not valid with any other oiler. Expires 11/10/95
d b  d b  d b  d b  ö b  d b
I Mustang DaBy Conxwis i
20% OFF
STUDENT
DISCOUNT
Mustang Dajy Comon«
20% OFF
STUDENT
DISCOUNT
ED ITIO N \
'S O  s c S T r t i r i  
S A N  L U I S  O B IS P O '
BEER GLASS NIGHTS
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Killians 
Sierra Nevada 
Red Nectar
Thursddii thru Sdiurdoij; 
Live bands & enlerloinmenl
MONDAY IS
A ll-Y o u -C a n -E a t Pasta
• Spaghetti • Fettucini Alfredo or Mehera
-------- --  ENTERTAINMENT ZONE
• POOL
• AIR HOCKEY
• VIDEO GAME FAVORITES
•ICECREAM
• FREE PEANUTS 
ALL NIGHT
Winning Tickets Can Be Redeemed Foi.
T-Shirts sporting favorite beer labels 
All new pint glasses
1060 OSOS ST., SLO • 541-0955
Mustang Daily Coupon
oSOS STREBt _ _Buy Ono 
6” SUBSAN LU IS  O B ISrO541-0955
Get One Free
EXPIRES 10/31/95
T l^ s tan g  Pa¥y Coupon~*~^ ^
oSOS street
Buy One
SAN LU IS  OBISFO ^  m  h
541-0955 6" SUB
Get One Free
EXPIRES 10/31/95 
Mustang Daily Coupon
_____________________
oSOS s t r e e t
i. ^  11
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Buy One
ICE CREAM
Get One Free
EXPIRES 10/31/95 
Mustang Daily Coupon
CNSOS st r e e t
SAN LUIS OBISFO
Buy One
Pasta Platter
Get One
FREE ICE CREAM
DRUMSTICK
($2^5 Value)
EXPIRES 10/31/95
Enjoy Lunch or an Evening Dinner 
on the Patio of
f R u ta u r a n t C  
C Cantina
M ango's R estaurant and C antina R e s t i a u f - a n t :  a n d  O a n t i i n a
I ---------------------
plus
Hang Out on the Patio 
and Experience the Late Night Progressive Power Hour
Thurs-Sat. Beginning at 10:00 
Drafts and Shots starting at $1
1023 Chorro SLO. CA 93401 (805)781- 8306
with this coupon
Mustang Daily Coupons
and Receive the Second
*O ffer available only 
on Xuesday or Wednesday
Good for the month of October
FRO ZEN, YOGURT
V \
Espresso GoodiesI
•FFY Frosty Cool Cop 
^whipped Cappaccino) 
Mocco-C in rvC ru sh 
•Espresso Bor 
• Biscotti's
& ESPRESSO BAR
S * E * R * V » I * N * G
8- Premium hand & Scooped Frozen Yogurts 
4- Delicious NON-FAT Frozen Yogurts 
2 -Je' Mari's Non Fat Frozen DessertsI 
•Health Shakes and Fruit 
Smoothies 
•Brownie Sundaes 
•W affle  Cones 
&
more!
FREE POLYWOG
SOFT-FROZEN YOGURT
Blender Drinks 
Shakes & Smoothies 
Radical Raspberr)^
^•Brownies and Creme 
^•Mocha Madness 
•Poly HopI
Frozen Yogurt 
Espresso Bor 
5 4 6 -8 1 8 1
W ith Purchase of Tadpole Size or Larger
Limit one percustomer 
Exprès 11/3/95
Musing Daily Coupons
Hot Soft 
Jumbo Pretzels 
$1.00
15% Discount 
for groups of 10 or more
50* OFF
Any Shake or Fruit Smoothie
578 California Blvd/Taft SLO 546-8181
Frozen Yogurt 
Espresso Bor 
5 4 6 -8 1 8 1
Limit one percustomer 
Exprès 11/3/95
BAGEL
H O U R S:
Seven Days/Week 
Fall Quarter: 6:30-11 PM
773 Fo o t h il l  B l v d .
(Foothill Shopping Center 
NEXT TO Lucky) 
783-0242
SPECIALIZING IN GOURMET COFFEES S. 
HAND ROLLED BAGELS
ai ASSORTED BACELS, 17 ASSORTED CREAM CHEESES)
FULL COFFEE B A R ,  S A N D W I C H E S ,  H O T  M E L T S
CLOSE W ALK FR O M  CAL POLY, HEALTHY, LOW  FAT!
BAGEL• * \ ■
W ú i t ó ñ g 'S S I y  C ô u p w i ;
% WJY O N I, G IT  O N I m i l
■ BUY A N Y  BAGEL W /SPREAD A N D  GET
O NE OF EQUAL VALUE OR LESS FOR FREE
nat good with any ather .specials or coupons EXPIRES 11 /  13/95
^Mustan^ Coupons^ " " " " "  "
M G Il AND CMAM CHEISI
OR
FREE COFFEE W /ANY BAGEL 6. SPREAD
not good with any other specials or coupons
Chili
Peppers
H A P P Y  H O U R  
3 -8  P M
Delivery Only At 
2121 So. Broad 
541-9154
FAX ORDERS 791 Foothill 
541-9189 541-8591
Mexican Pizia and Delivery Coming Soon
- ' - J íT-> -
- '  - ,  ' V
',1 /
\ V - T '  . /
V •'-1-, T\S>* ,>
FISH TACOS 
$2.25+tax
Fresh, grilled with zucchini, tomatos and onions in 
olive oil and spices. Grilled with Monterey Jack * 
cheese melted to perfection. Served on com or flou 
tortillas with your choice of .salsas.
WE RECCOMEND IT WHOLE HEARTEDLY.
Mustang Daiy Cotoons I
EXP. 10/31/95
G R A N D E  B U R R ITO
Chicken Pork or Beef
2121 So. Broad 
541-9154
791 Foothill 
541- 8591 $3.50
Mustang Daly Cotsx)ns
EXP. 10/31/95
B U R R IT O
Chicken Pork or Beef/Regular Size
2121 So. Broad 
541-■9154_____
791 Foothill 
541- 8591 $3.00
^  V**-* • •  • » w ^ .  * • « » « •  ♦ ^  t «  • ♦  •» ■ • • * > • •  ► ' • • - • • • % % r - 4
SOUTHSIDE CAFE
7 * » lATlN AND SEAFOOD *
1 i|3*- . m t i o  d in in g  •*|§]»b,
1
1
Pete's Soulhside Cafe 
1815 Osos S t
where Osos and the RR tracks m eet at the hotel park
preset7wh¡n” M u s t a o g  D a i ly  C o u p o n s ' Ñ o  to  g o  "¡
o rd erin g
1 m i BUÍOUTO i
OF EQUAL OR LESSER 
VALUE W /T H E  PURCHASE 
OF AN O TH E R  BURRITO
18 15  O SO S ST.
VALID M-TH 2:30PM  TO CLOSING
present w hen  
o rd erin g
- - — — — - Í 2/ 2I Í 2?.
Mustang Daily Coupons
NO TO GO
4
P
IFRIIE H U m iT O
OF EQUAL OR LESSER 
VALUE W /T H E  PURCHASE 
OF A N O TH E R  BURRITO
-E l
18 15  O SO S ST
VALID M-TH 2:30PM  TO CLOSING
Giorgio Armani •  Liz Claiborne •  Calvin Klein •  Christian Dior
Michael's Optical
Paso Robles
145 N ib lick 
(W cxjdland Plaza) 
238 -5770
Son Luis Obispo
719  Higuera 
(Broad and Higuera) 
543 -5770
Atascadero
8300  El Camino Real 
(Long's/Food 4 Less) 
4 6 5 -5770
Mustang Daily Coupons
EXPIRES J0/31/95j
Michael's Optical SAVE $30 Expires 10-31-95
W hen buying complete eyewear 
(Frame and Lens)
Not valid with other promotions or insurance plans
Michael's Optical
Paso RobUs
145 Niblick 
(Woodland Plaza) 
238-5770
Atascadoro
8300 El Camino R*ol 
(Long's/Food 4 Lass) 
465-5770
Son Luis Obispo *
719 Higuoro |
(Brood and Higuaro) a 
543-5770 ^
ACUVUE Disposable Contact Lenses
$21.75 per 6 pack 
minimum 2 -6  pocks 
with this coupon 
Not valid with any other offer
Expires 10-31-95
Paso Roblas
145 Niblick 
(Woodland Plaza) 
238-5770
Atoscodaro
8300 El Comino Raol 
(Long's/Food 4 Lass) 
465-5770
Son Luis Obispo _
719 Higuaro |
(Brood and Higuaro) |  
543-5770 ■
_________ J
THE BIKE LANE
Get one Year Free Service with Every Bike Purchased
■
TUNE UP SPECIAL
The Most Complete Tune-up on The Central Coast
•MOUNTAINS 
ROAD BIKES 
•PARTS 
•REPAIRS
•accessories
W E WILL: True tba wbaals, adjust
tfia daroilars, Adjust tba brokasheodsat, 
and bottom brockat, lube chain 
and other external ports, and 
detail the bike
$ 9 .9 5
Bike Lane •  481-0840  exp. 1 1 /3 /9 5
1 9 9 5  c o i i e c c i o n
1312 Grand Ave. Arroyo Grande (next to wet pets)
Visa Mastercard Discovery accepted 
Hours: M-W-F: 9-6 T-TH: 9-5:30 S 9-5 
481-0840
Mustang Coupons
20% OFF
all accessories
Bike Lane •  481-0840  exp 1 1 /3 /9 5
Relaxation a Reality
All rooms with private  
Balcony Spa
Massage Therapy
Mineral Hot Tubs 
Open 24 hours
595-7302
Voted #1 place to take a date in New Times "Best ofSLO County"
Sycamore Mineral Springs Resort
M  OO O F F
Any Hot Tub for Two
(valid Monday - Thursday)
1215 Avila Beach Dr. • On the road to Avila Beach 
Mustang Daily Coupon EXP. 11 /3 0 /9 5
Sycamore Mineral Springs Resort
5^5.00 O F F
Full body Massage
(includes 1/2 hour hot tub time)
(not valid SM.,Sun. o r liolkla)^«)
1215 Avila Beach Dr. • On the road to Avila Beach 
. . . . .  _ M u s t^ ^  Daily^ou£on .  .  .  .
AUTOMOTIVE
Comjpfete Foreign & Domestic
C ^IFO flN IA  ,  ^  mnSg Auto Repair & Service
waBiBwattMoi
woi»n»T*»nor
i m R a
Servicing SLO Since 1947
Voted Best if S .LO . New Times Weekly 
People's Choice- "Best Automotive 
for 1988-1990-1991-1992!"
Expires I2/3/9S
Express Service: AUTOMonva
OIL, FILTER, & LUBRICATION
Includes safety inspection
• AC or Motorcraft filher
• Up to 5 qt's of oil
• 23-point Mfety check
• PkJt haiardout waste charje 1234 Broad & 7S0 Francis SLO • 544-2251
$19.95
MfTOKPIUI
^ J u s t a n g £ o u p o n ^
Expires 12/3/95
AUTOMOTtVa
1234 Broad & 750 Francis SLO • 544-2251
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
• Drain fluid & refill ■ Drain torq coverter slightly higher
•Adjust bands (Trucks & transaxles higher) i f ' ^  ^  Q C
• Change filter ^  J  ✓  0
• Roa** Reg. $48.00
1234 Broad & 750 Francis SLO • 544-2251
Mustang Pally Coupons exp 11/15/95
The Healthy Alternative!
17cted“best bagd tnSCO Courts... agoM
We feature over 30 varieties ot bageis baked fresh daily, using the traditionai 
method ot kettling then baking—true water bagels. Including flavors such as 
Tomato Basil, Amigo, Parmesan Herb, Cool Ranch, and Sunflower.
Bogie/s • C ream  Cheeses • Lax • Soups • Salads • Sandwiches
Locally Roasted Coffees
open  Daily 6:30 am  to 5:30 pm (Thursday *til 9:00pm)
1127 BROAD STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO • (805) 541-5134
©  BOSTON BAGEL (D.
Free Bagel
with the purchase of a  
small cream  cheese.
I  (Does fTot include speciality bagels.)
1^1127 Broad Street • San Luis Obispo • 541-5134
Mustang Daiiy Coupons exp 11/15/95
o  BOSTON BAGEL (D
Pizza Bagel 
and a soda $1.25
1127 Broad Street • San Luis Obispo • 541 -5134
ATASCADERO FACTORY OUTLETS
e.n.u.f.
FACTORY OUTLET
30%-70% SAVINGS
EVERYDAY!
(805) 4 6 6 -1 0 5 2
I IVIustang Daiy ConxHis |
SPORTSWEAR
FOR
MEN & WOMEN
N. on 101
Take
DEL RIO 
Exit
e.n.u.f. $10 OFF
------------------An y  ADULT
FACTORY OUTLET SWEATSHIRT
REG. $34.00
Not valid w / any prior purchase. One sweatshirt per/coupon. 
Expires Oct 3 V» 1995
Mustang Daily CoMpons
e.n.u.f. $10 OFF
----------------------  ANY ADULT
FACTORY OUTLET DENIM PANTS
REG. $30.00
Not valid on clearance items or prior purchase. One item per coupon. 
Expires Oct.31, 1995
5^\v*v»>W i T  * ^  ‘  •
8
Ib» # 1 «COOL TOOL S
regu larly  $ 2 2 .9 5 , on sale fo r $ 2 0  §
#2.RICHEY TOOL
regu larly  $20 , on sale fo r $18
#3.BICYCLE U-LOCKS
A ven ir ATB lock regu la rly  $20 , on sale fo r $ 1 7  
Kryptonite ATB lock regularly $29 , on sale fo r $ 25
8
fi
#4.CAT EYE HALOGEN HEADLIGHT g
Removable hand lebar c lip  mount fo r qu ick release, $15 756" 1 266 £
lo c a te d  in  the  U U  S2
HERE'S THE CRAFT CENTER BIKE TIP FOR THE WEEK: A  TICKET FOR RIDING AT NIGHT WITHOUT A BIKE UGHT IS $ 5 4 .0 0 . BUY OUR CAT EYE“ *
R FACE!
I
Úi
i
E y e w e a r  E x c lu s iv e  t o  th e  
C e n t r a l C o a s t :
fi >1
ifc
■  Robert LaRoche |
■  Alain Mikli |
■  Christian Roth |
■  Oliver Peoples |
Frame: Robert La Roche
Matsuda/Kansai 
L.A. Eyeworks 
Jean Paul Gaultier 
Romeo Gigli
Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo
David A. Schultz, O .D .
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear
ACUVUES
$21.25/BOX (4 BOX MINIMUM)
•  OTHER BRANDS AVAILABLE •  CURRENT RX REQUIRED •
Opiomelfic Services of San Luis Obispo
(Not valid with insurance or other offers)
1001 Higuera at Osos, SLO 543-5200
Mustang Daily Coupons
OFF
COMPLETE CONTACT LENS FIHING
(EXAM, F in iN G  LENSES)
Optometrie Ser\ ices of San Luis Obispo
volid with insurance o r^ h e r_ ^ fg |^
JZ A Z Z IZ Z E Z
San Luis Obispo
• F e a tu rin g  
13 b e e r s  o n  T ap
• 6  p o o l T a b le s
• CD J u k ebox
• G rea t Burg«
K i t c h e n  H o u r s :
M O N - F R I  5 p m - M i d n i g h t
M u s t a n g  T a v e r n
Buy any sandw ich at regular 
price and get the second one 
of equal value
FREE
Mustang Daily Coupons
M u s t a n g  T a v e r n
-  -  H
V O T E D  BEST H A P P Y  HOUR IN SLO
Buy any sandw ich at regular 
price and get the second one 
of equal value
FREE
IBOODSfQRilHEFAMIlY
NATURAL FOODS MARKET
QUALITY » (SELECTION * &EPV1CE
Nuts and Dried Fruit • Delicatessen
%
Organically Grown Farm Fresh Produce • Raw Milk Dairy Products
Natural Body Care Products • Imported & Domestic Cheese 
Bulk Grains /  Herbs & Spices /  Teas • Vitamins & Food Supplements 
Mon - Kri 9-8 Sat. 9:30-6 Sports Nutrition / Books • Fresh Ground Peanut Butter *^5
5 4 4 -5 33 0
Í7t<3 lli|urra 5lr«rl 
San l.ait Obifpo. CA 9.^401
!l
IFOODSTORjm pFAM ipV^
NATURAL FOODS IWVRKET'
(In TheC'ear-ii.)
Take 1 0 %  o f f  a n y  w i t h
Bulk Foods Item!
■ Over 200 item s to choose from !
^  O ^ re a  OcUhar 31, 1W5 • On# H w i^ w  eeupeo.
FOODSFO^XHEFAMILY
NATURAL FOODS MARKET
570-.  ^ Ilifuf ra Slreel 
San Luii í)hi«po. f'A  9.1401
570 Higuera St. 
San Luis Obispo
925 -0600
719 E. Main St. 
Santa Maria
$1.00 off!
(in T feC iív im ír,)
W ith 
Coupon
Take An 
Extra...
Chromium Picolinate 200 meg • 100 capsules
S ta b ilix tt blood tugar, roduces food cravings, and fa e ilita ta a  fa t burning. 
R e g . 5 .9 5  •  S a le  P r ic e  4 .9 9  •  W it h  C o u p o n :  S 3 .9 9 !
Oct#b#r 31, IM S  • M*l valid #lh#r cau^i^n.
CCAT
C e n t r a l C o a s t  
A r e a  T r a n s it  
p r o v id e s . . .
DIRECT BUS SERVICE
, ■ BETWEEN —
LOS OSOS a CAL POLY
I
BAYWOOD PARK /  LOS OSOS TO SAN LUIS OBISPO
AM AM
Santa Ynez & 10th St.
Santa YsabelL 14th St.
El Morro & 2nd St.
Los Osos Valley Rd. & Pine 
Los Osos Volley Rd.
@ Greet Western Savings
Lv. 7:00 
7:05 
7:08 
7:13 
7:16
Los Osos Volley Rd. & Foothill Blvd. 7:26 
Foothill Blvd. & Patricio 7:30
Cal Poly @ University Union 7:36
County Government 6n te r 7:46
S. Higuera St. @ Margarito Ave. 7:56
S. Higuera St. @ Tank Farm Rd. Arr. 7:59
SAN LUIS OBISPO TO BAYWOOD PARK /  LOS OSOS
S. Higuero St. @ Hind St.
PM
Lv. 5:05 Los Osos Voiiey Rd.
PM
5:48
S. Higuero St. @ Morgarito Ave. 5:08 @ Great Western Savings •
County Government Center 5:18 Los Osos Voiiey Rd. & Pine 5:51
Col Poly @ University Union 5:28 El Morro & 2nd St. 5:56
Foothill Blvd. @ Patricia 5:34 Santa YsahelL 14th St. 5:59
• Sonta Ynez & 10th St. Arr. 6:04
F A R E ;  $ 1 . 2 5  •  P u n c h  P a s s e s  a v a i l a b l e  a t  A S I  T i c k e t  O f f i c e .  D i s c o u n t  P r i c e s  f o r  S t u d e n t s ,  F a c u l t y  &  S t a f f .
•  C C A T  I n f o :  5 4 1 - C C A T  •  Q u e s t i o n s ?  7 8 1 4 4 7 2  •  R i d e s h a r i n g  5 4 1 - C A R S
ROUTE 10 WEEKDAYS
rim II
Central Coast Area Transit (CCAT) announces
Route 10 with service to and from 
Santa Maria • South Cowty • San Luis Obispo
Route 10 effective Sept. 18 • Weekend Route 10 effective Sept. 23
ROUTE 10 SATURDAYS
1
r  ROUTE 10 MERGES WITH ROUTE 14 T
NEW MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
CCAT ROUTE 10 SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 18,1995 
includes former ROUTE 14
HTfing
Marian Hospttal-ANan Hancock CoUaga-Santa Maria Town Cantar Mail 
NipomoWkrroyo Oranda^rovar Baach-Piamo Baach-8an Luis O b is p o ^  Poly 
I af Santa Marla and San Lute ObMpo Orayfrountf Bus Stodons and AlfTRAX Stadons
MORTHBOUMD (Maim IêhIê to San LuUOtlaH j AM | AM | AM | PM
ía ñ t a m a m a
Santa Maria GREYHOUND BUS Station Lv. 6:04 10:04 3:08
Town Canter Mail Transit Terminal 6:07 10:07 3:11
Allan Hancock College 6:14 10:14 3:18 --------- ..
Santa Maria AMTRAK Bus / Marian Hospital 6:22 10:22 ; 3:26
MPOMO
Nipomo Recreation Center (P-n-R Lot) 6:34 10:34 3:38
—
ARROYO GRANDE
Arroyo Grande City Hall NO STOP 7:00 10:50 3:54
H a lc ^  / El Camino Reai (P-n-R Lot) 6:47 NO STOP NO STOP NO STOP
OROVERBEACH :
Ramona Garden Paik 7:11 11:01 4:05
PI8MO BEACH
_ J
■Ö
Dolliver Street at Wadsworth Ave. 5 T2\ 11:11 4:15
SHELL BEACH V} • 1
Shell Beach Road at Esparto Ave. lA___ L 7 :2 6 11:18 4:20
SAN LUIS OBISPO
So. Higuera/South Ava. SLO GREYHOUND Station 7:13 7:42 11:32 4:38
SLO AMTRAK Station 718 NO STOP 11:37 4:41
COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER 7:22 7:51 11:41 4:45 - ■
Cal Poly Campus ]Ar. 7:30 7:5» 11:49 4:53
|j»urH80UvorsMiiaiOai9aeiBS«iiiaiMi^ 1 AM i PM 1 PM
i
f k
BAN LINS OBISPO
Cal Poly Campus Lv. 7:40 1:05 5:00 5:05
COUNTY GOVERNM0ÍT CENTER 7:48 1:13 5:08 5:13
SLO AMTRAK Station 7:52 1:17 5:12 NO STOP
So Higuera/South Ava. SLO GREYHOUND Station 7:57 1:22 5:17 5:22
iHELL BEACH
r : 3 5:38¡Shell Beach Road at Esparto Ave j 8:13 _________i 1:38
PtSMO BEACH
Dolliver Street at Wadsworth Ave. j 8:18 1:43 :o 5:43
OROVERBEA^ ___________ ________
Ramona Garden Park
"1
5:538:28 1:53 1 Ti
ARROYO GRANDE "
Halcyon / El Camino Real (P-n-R Lol) NO STOP! 
■ 8:3» 1
NÖITÖP
2:(M
5:39 NO STOP 
6:04lÀiToyo Grande City Hiall NO STOP
■FOMÒ
IMpomo Recraation CeiMr (P-tvR LoO 8:55 2:20 5:55
------ — —
lanla Marta GREYHOUND BUB SMion 9:10 2:35 8:10
Town Centar Mai TranNI Tarmlnal 9:13 2:38 6:13
Allan Hancock Collega 9:20 2:45 8:20
Santa Marta AMTRAK Bus/ Marian Hospkai Ar. 9:28 2:53 8:28
NEW SATURDAY 
CCAT ROUTE 10 SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 23,1995 
includes former ROUTE 14
ifving
Marian HoapitaKAIIan Hancock CoRaga^Santa Maria Town Cantar M ai 
NipomoWLrroyo Granda-Grovar Baach-Pismo Baach-San Luis Obispo-Cal Poly
f Bum SUtionM tndMKTMK Stations
SOUTHBOUND (San Ü *  Oiapo IB i
|SAN lu ís  OBISPO
,Cal Poly Campos
COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER
:SLO AMTRAK StMlon
So Higuera/South Ava. SLO GREYHCXJNO Station
[shell beach
Shell Beach R o a ia tB ip a rto i^ ^  
[r SMO BEACH
polliver Street MV\Ìadìi(iRKÌiAÌ^ 
IGROVER BEACÏT*"^
iRamona Garden Park
[a r r o y o  GRA»éfe‘
Arroyo Grande ClyHal 
iNIPOMO
Nipomo Ra o ta ^ ^  Cantar (Ph»A  G c
ISANTA n m
NORTHBOUND (Santa I M  1» San LuU ObUpo) AM ÁM/PM PM
SANTA MARIA
Santa Mana GREYHOUND BUS Station lv . 7:15 11:20 3:35
Town Center Mall Transit Terminal 7:18 11:23 3:38
Allan Hancock Collaga 725 11:30 3:45
Santa Mana AMTRAK Bus / Marian Hospital 7:33 11:38 3:53
MPOMO
Nipomo Recreation Center (P-n-R Lot) 7:45 11:50 4:05
ARROYO GRANDE
Arroyo Grande City Hall 8:01 12:06 421
GROVER BEACH
Rame lid Garden Park 8:12 12:17 432
PISMO BEACH
Dollrvi 1 Street at Wadsworth Ave. 8:22  ^ 1227 r  4:42
SHELL BEACH
Shell Beach Road at Esparto Ave. 827 12:32 1 4:47
SANLUB OBISPO
So. Higuera/SouthAve. SLO GREYHOUND Station 1J 8:43 12:48 5:03
SLO AMTRAK Station 8:48 12:53 5:08
COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER 8 i2 12:57 5:12
Cal Poly Campus Ar. 91)0 1D5 520
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Santa Ma^ ^gVtoUND BUS^j^ 
Town Cen lw lii^  tranal Terminal 
Allan Hancock ^ tBega' ~  ~
Santa Marla A ^ lflw ( ftus / Marian Hospital
10:40 2:40 6:55
10:43 2:43 6:58
10:50 2:50 7:05
r. i 10:58 2:58 7:13
541-CAÉS
SOLUTIONS
U
nnan
m m
n r i i
SLO Regional 
Rideshaiing 
541-CARS
541-CCAT
éh
539 MARSH ST SAI9 THIS OBISPO CA 93401
(805)549-0848
• Quality Color Laser Copies
* Large Format LaserMaster Copies
* Computer Scanning and Downloading Services
* Mounting and Laminating
• BAV Copies • Heat Transfers
.....and personal service.
539 MARSH ST SAN LUIS OBISPO CA 93401
(805)549-0848
Bring us this coupon 
and buy one 8.5" x 11" 
or 11" X17" Color Copy 
and get the second 
Color Copy for Free!
This offer good until 12-1-95.
N E X T  T O  T H E  F R E M O N T  T H E A T R E
1 0 2 3  M O N T E R E Y  S T R E E T
P>CH0U$E
D E L I
SAN D W ICH ES, SOUPS, SALADS 
H O T DOCS, POTATOES ; 
HO M EM ADE ICE CREAM  -
O N L Y 75 C E N T S  A  S C O O P  E V E R Y D A Y
H APPY H OUR
I /4  lb. hot dogs $ l 
coors or bud $ l 
5pm -8pm  
thursday n ight
Mustang Daily Cóüpons|
B U Y  1 SANDWICH 
AT REGULAR PRICE
THt A~\DibCHOUSE RECIEVE THE SECOND
■ FOR ONLY 99 CENTS
HOURS
8;00-8:00pm 
Sunda)r • Wednesdajr 
8:00 • 10:00pm 
thursda)f • saturda]!
Mustang Daily Cóüpons
------------------ 1
pfcCHOySE
D E L I
f/?LB^HOT DOC!
(buy one of our regular 
1/4 lb. hot dogs at fu ll price 
and the second one is Free)
Thg Bagel
6 7 3  H IG U E R A  5 T .
S A N  L U IS  0 6 I 6 P 0
eO MUCH TO ENJOY - 5 0  LITTLE GUILT
Mustang D'aii
■ V
■ i ^
*■ ■ . i'- .' ’ A . ;* * 5 4 4 - 5 7 a 5
868 MOtnEREY STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
?1995
781DI’ ’A.?'
The bagel Basement
B M B D L O F  y o u r  c h o i c e
w/PUaN CREAM CHEESE
990
E ^ i r e £ ^ / 3 y 9 5  
Mustang Daily Coupons 
The Bagel Basement
FREE BAGEL
W lT H im  PURCHASE OF ANY
BEVERAGE 
Expires 10/31/95
Mustang Daily Coupons
A N Y  PURCHASE 
OVER $ 3 0
Mustang Daily ,Qoupons
with purchase o f pants or shorts
TECONO LUBE N ' TUNE &  BRAKE
|286 Higuera San Luis Obispo
Mustang Daily Coupons
ECONO LUBE N' TUNE & BRAKE
I 286 Higuera San Luis Obispo|
^  ®20.98*
♦  M ulti-grades higher. *Stan. 
Ign. & add'l parts extra , "f 
F W D  & sem i-m etallic higher, 
service may require add'l 
parts & labor at a substantial 
extra  cost
I Tune up special » 544-2976
LUBE. OIL 8 FILTER
C om plete  Inspection • O il change to  5 qts. 30 M O S T VEHICLES
*
4 cyl R eg. $ 3 9 .9 8  
6 cyl $ 3 9 .9 8 * . R eg. $ 4 4 .9 8  
8 cyl $ 4 4 .9 8 * , R eg. $ 4 9 .9 8
M O S TVE H IC LE S  • Com plete inspection 
Install new spark plugs • 6mo./6000 mi 
guarantee • Check belts and hoses • N o t valid 
with other offers. Exp. 12/1/95
No appointment necessary 
open M-F 8-6, Saturday 8-5 
Good at participating locations only
VISA
MASTERCARD
ATM
Chevron, any m ulti-w eight $21 .98 , reg. $ 2 4 .98  $22.98
• Install new oil filte r • Lube chassis (if appl.) N o t valid with o th e r offers.
• Check belts & hoses • C heck fluid levels EXPIRES 12/1/95 ^
^  ^  Musta n g  Daily CoiiponT ^
ECONO LUlTNniJNrrBl^ ^^^
I 286 Higuera San Luis Obispo]
BRAKE SPECIAL
•C o m ple te  Inspection • Install 
organic pads/linings
• Repack fro n t w heel bearings
• Add'l parts & services extra.
• Resurfece drum s/rotors
$59.98^
M O S TVE H IC LE S  
Per Axle, Reg. $69.98
N o t valid with other offers. 
EXPIRES 12/1/95
H  A
g  C a f e  E g y j
B
A ’ S
'À L A F E R IA
Mustang Daily Coupons
I B A BIB A'S HÂBIBA'S SPEQÁL
W (4
Op
f a
Egyptian, Middle
New Hours
Serving breakfas^fw el
78
777 Foothill
Mon - Fri 
11am to 11pm
& American Foods
ing in October
is only. 8 am-11 am
Sat - Sun 
Sam to 11pm
le F o o th ill Plaza
| £ : 7 8 1 - 8 5 2 2  .  , .  _ ,
| ~ ’íít '*‘-‘lo<lcs sitteórdOTR A  Bcvçrxiy;» One cuúpon per cus'lumof Notvnlid wlih *nÿ íHhicf
IH A I Í VA’S BtJY I / O  -
í « 5 ^ W o ne : 1 / 2  0 ÍF
* ■.'jiSf.fflj; CBtreg 4  regular price,
«-r-v ’ Oneco^ OTpercvslo^
IT DOESN'T TAKE A GENIUS 
TO KNOW WHERE THE 
BEST PEAL IN TOWN IS
TIRED OF THE HASSLE AND W AIT INVOLVED IN GETTING YOUR PROJEaS PRINTED, COPIED 
OR BOUND? THEN IT'S TIME TO  CALL SAN LUIS PRINT & COPY. W E MAKE IT EASY. W E OFFER 
THE WIDEST RANGE OF PRINTING SERVICES AVAILABLE IN TO W N . IT'S EASY TO  GET HERE. 
THE PARKING IS FREE & WE'RE OPEN W HEN YOU NEED US...
NIW IXnNDID HOUMI 
NIW MO COLOR PRINTS! 
NIW INOINIIRINO COPIIRI 
NIW HLP-MRVI COPIIRSI 
NIW MAC A IBM SILP-MRVI COMPUHRSl 
SAMI ORIAT HRVKI A QUAUTYl
f ì r m n r r f e K
Print  ^Copy
QUAUTY OFFSET C aO R  PRINTING 
HIGH-SPEED, HIGH-VOLUME COPYING 
FULL-COLOR LASER COPIES 
GRAPHIC DESIGN
lARGE FORMAT COPYING INCLUDING FULL COLOR 
HOURLY MAC & IBM RENTALS (1200 DPI AVAILABLE) 
SELF-SERVE COPIERS 
COMPLETE BINDERY SERVICES 
FAX SERVICES
QUICK, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
WARM, FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
MONDAY-FRIDAY... 8 A M -M ID N IG H Î 
158 HIGUERA STREET BETWEEN SOUTH & MADONNA ::
:: SATURDAY... 9A M -5PM  
®  (8051 5 4 6 0 7 0 4  •  FAX (805) 5 4 6 0 8 3 4
PtnrnnftRK
1 0 %  OFF ALL 
SELF-SERVE COMPUTERS 
A  SELF-SERVE COPIERS
f t T T T f r r l f e K
M n t  4  C o p y C i B
M O N W Y-fR lO A Y... 9A M -M I0N IG H T  SATURDAY... 9A M -5P M  
158 HK3UERA STREET BETWEEN SOUTH 4  M AD O NNA
*  (80515 4 6 D 7 0 4  •  FAX |805| 5 4 M I8 3 4
1 0 %  OFF ALL 
SELF-SERVE COMPUTERS 
A  SELF-SERVE COPIERS
f t T m l V f h K
. Print 4- CopyClfl
/^ONDAY-FRIDAY... 8A M -M ID NIG HT :: SATURDAY... 9A M -5P M  
158 HIGUERA STREET BETWEEN SOUTH & M ADONNA
•  (8 0 5 )5 4 6 0 7 0 4  •  FAX (805) 5 4 6 0 8 3 4
W e are open for 
•Breakfast 
•Lunch  
•D inner
Voted Best Breakfast in SLO, we also serve
excellent dinners.
I m USTANG d a ilyCOUPONSf
This couppon is good for
I  25% off
any meal 5-9 pm seven days a week
‘  ~  ~  ~  "  iMUSTANG DAILY COUPONSr
This coupon is good for
50% off
any dinner special M -Th  nights
3 132 So. Higuera St 
Look for the blue 
awnings across from the DMV
Breakfast and Lunch 
Best Home-cooked Meals in Town
Open 7 Days a week 
M-S 6-3PM Sun 7-3 
Ph# 543-5024
Mustang Daily Coupons
ALL YOU CAN EAT HOTCAKES
$ 2.99
Anytime All Day Long
Not good with any other offer EXPIRES 12/ 15/95
Mustang Dally Coupons ^
$ 1.00off any meal
Not good with any other offer EXPIRES 12/ 15/95
As Low  as 
63c
per G a llon ! WE DELIVER
Only the Purest H^ O!
A s Low  as 
63c
pe r G a llon !
For the Lowest Prices in SLO!
Drink lots of Pure Water! Call Today!
Save M oney  
Mustang Daily Coupons
Go with the Flow !
Receive Up to  30 gallons of Pure Water 
Delivered each month for only $19.95?m onth  
Call Ever C lear W ater Today!!
& Save M oney All Year Long !!
(805) 543-9444
New Customers Only • Save this Coupon • Offer Expires 12/15/95 ■
Save M oney
Welcome Back Cal Poly Students !
A s k  u s  a b o u t  o u r  
F r i d a y  N i g h t
S>.
^ r e s e r v a t i o n s  r e q u i r e d
772-2257 weekdays 
772-2255 weekends 
1205 Embarcadero,
Morro Bay
*The cruise is from 7- 9 pm*
Seating is limited, so call 
today!
"  "  "  "  "  " | Mustang Daly Coupons I
Buy one ticket, get the second at
/ ] ? ^ 5 > S > 5 ’
~1~  Ttofa^ D ^ OoMioi» I
Buy one ticket, get the second at
/
QRànò
■ M e y s M M
shop POR ALL YOUR BIKING NEEDS
The 96 models have arrived!
Schwinn •  M ongoose •  Trek •  Connondole
•Complete Service Department 
•Financing
•Christmas Layaway plans available
I Mustang Coupons
$9.95
rcÄ« compete tune up
Shop
not good w /o n y  other offer 
w /  coupon only Exp. 1 1 / 3 / 9 5
M-F 9 : 3 0 - 6  
Sat 9 : 3 0 - 5
983 Grand Ave. Grover Beach (805) 481-3292
Mustang Coupons |
BUY ONE TIRE get another 
o f equal o r lesser va ue fo r
ONE PENNYQRAnô
S C H W S f i i f i i
shop
not good w /a n y  other offer 
w /  coupon only Exp. 1 1 / 3 / 9 5
STERLING C leaners
' “S Mifstang; Ö^ly. Coupons
STATE-OF-THE-ART HIGH TECH DRY CLEANING
Scolari's C enter 
1211 Marsh St.
5 a 2 -0 6 6 4
: •odorless Dry Cleaning 
• Shirt Laundry^ ;^ i
Envlronmentaliy safe
. ‘ul <!„.
Lucky'S Plaza  
775 Footh ill BlVd.
^ 5 4 9 -9 8 2 9
' ' H ' »i i li W / // ^  ' ,, gi!i^  I* ‘t
S terling C leaners
S TATE-O F-THE -AR T H IGH TECH D RY CLEANING
SAVE $2««
On Any Dry Cleaning Of $10.00 Or More
^  One
PlahCön Preihfses
Present Coupon With Incoming O rder • Not To Be Combined  
W ith Other Offers » Excludes Leather Items
 C oupon Per V isit • Expires 10/31/95
S terling C leaners
S TA T E -O F-TH E -A R T H IGH TECH DRY CLEANING
li/
• Family O w ned & O perated  • I Day Service Available • B ette r Q uality Cleaning • Lower Cost
SAVE $3®«
On Any Dry Cleaning Of $15.00 Or More
Present Coupon With Incoming Order • Not To Be Combined  
With O ther Offers • Excludes Leather Items
One C oupon Per V isit • Expires 10/31/95
Mustang Daily Coupons
■ >. .f
> a  I  o  n
«■d r«Hill c«alr*
Mustang Daily Coupons
and retail centre
O v e r 36 M a jo r Lines o f H a ir  C are  Products
V I  '  • -----J -J ------T  '• T  ---------- T T T -
A B B A A N A S A Z I
ARETEA
ARTEC
BACK TO  BASICS
B AIM  DE TERRE
BIOGENOL
PAUL BROW N
ESSENTIEL ELEM ENTS
GOLDWELL
SORBIE
M AN G O
PETER H ANTZ
HAYASHI
IM AGE
IND O LA
KENRA
KM S
LAN ZA
CREW
LOGICS
M ASTEY
M ATRIX
VAVO OM
IRIDIANCE
ECO SYSTEM
BIOLAGE
PAUL MITCHELL
ECOLY
NEXXUS
JOICO
NUCLEIC A .
REDKEN
SEBASTIAN
SCRUPLES
TRESSA
TRI
VERTU
!
all h a i r  p r o d u c t s
excluding promotions ”
and makeup |
IIÖ r \  ^
's»,*• '4k
•n d  re ta il «enfre
all h a i r  p r o d u c t s
excluding promotions I
and makeup |
1
Mustang Daily Coupons
f_L
mmé
■ I o n
re ta il centre
all h a i r  p r o d u c t s
excluding promotions 
and makeup
Mustang Daily Coupons
H
1 •. v .v  V .  ■
• MON-FRI: IO-8pm »THURS till 9:30 •
SAT: IO-6pm * SUN: I l-5pm
67 2  H IG U ER A  STREET • SLO • S 46-0255 nnrf
■ I o n
re ta il centre
all h a i r  p r o d u c t s
excluding promotions I
and makeup |
- - . . - . . a .  J
DOMINO'S
DELIVERS THE
ULTIMATE DEALSI
Mustang Daily Coupons
CARRY OUT SPECIAL
I  MEDIUM 1 TOPPING $499
I  LARGE 1 TOPPING $ 0 9 9
Valid at participating stores only • Not valid with any other offer • Prices may vary • Customer pays 
sales tax where applicable • Delivery areas limited to ensure sale driving • Our drivers carry less than 
$20.00 • Cash value 1/20( • Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries • Domino's Pizza, Inc. 1995
DOMINO'S • 549-9999 or 544-3636
h - - - -
$ Mustang Daily Coupons
- - - - H
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL SPECIAL
a 2 MEDIUM 1 TOPPING 
I  PIZZAS for ^  $H99
I I MORE
I  (MONDAY ONLY)
Valid at participating stores only • Not valid with any other offer • Prices may vary •  Customer pays 
sales tax where applicable • Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving • Our drivers carry less than 
$20.00 • Cash value 1/20« • Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries • Domino's Pizza, Inc. 1995
DOMINO'S • 5 4 9 -9 9 9 9  or 5 4 4^ 6 3 6 ^ .
Mustang Coupons
PIZZA FEAST SPECIAL
? 1 MEDIUM PIZZA
I  FEAST for
I  BUY A SECOND ONE FOR JUST ^ 4 m0RE
Valid at participating stores only • Not valid with any other offer •  Prices may vary • Customer pays 
sales lax where applicable • Delivery areas limited to ensure sate driving • Our drivers carry less than 
$20.00 •  Cash value 1/20« •  Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries • Domino's Pizza, Inc. 1995
DOMINO'S • 549-9999 or 544-3636
M u ^ a ig  Daily Coupons - - - - H
LARGE DEAL
±  <  
S  N  O N  
Q  Q.
fi
DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS
ANY LARGE 3 
TOPPING PIZZA
$-|Q99
Help Is Just Around The Corner» a.
Valid at participating stores only • Not valid with any other otter • Prices may vary • Customer pays 
sales tax «vhere applicable • Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving • Our drivers carry less than 
$20.00 •  Cash value 1/20C * Our drivers are not penalized tor late delivaries • Domino's Pizza, Inc. 1995
¿if ¡^ Sa^i -  J
Mustang Daily Coupons
Buy One Key, 
Get One
FREE with coupon
V ----------------------- Mustang Daily Coupons
z r
TVue Value*
Plastic
Flashlight.
Uses 2 D b a n e rie s  
(sold separately).
30050 E 216603 F36
with coupon
Gray Polarized
Vinid Grounding Adaptor
E245 803F10
I- — Mustang Daily Coupons
Your Choice
10-Gallon Roughneck 
Storage Tote
is stackable. Has a  tight-fitting lid.
2 4 X 1 6 X 8 V 4 -  
2 2 1 4 H G W 4 0 5  842 F6
28-Quart Storage Container
measures 23 X 16 X  6 '. 
Hunter green 
2 2 2 1 H G W 4 6 9  067 F6
Mustang Daily Coupons
uaglino’s
784 HIGH STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93401 
PHONE: 805543-1138 
FAX; 805 543-1788
20®®
T ote Locker
is your sturdy 
storage solution!
Has a hinged lid 
that can be locked. 
Measures 32 X 17 X 13" 
2 1 5 6 P L W 5 8 2  023 1
»#'4 #«» f # . •* « « è t •  ^ « . <> 4» ft A *  i
i S
T 4 / :0  P E  MEXICO
374 Santa Rosa- San Luis Obispo
Menu
‘Taste our delicious combination of tacos 
& burrtios. AftiBr 4PM- Free Chios & Salsa”
Phone Orders: 545-7736 
Open every day from 11am- 9pm
Other Locations In:
Morro Bay. Lompoc. Santa Maria. Grover Beach
Breakfast B urritos...... $3.00
AH burritos come with rice, beans, 
onions, cilantro and hot or mild 
salsa. With your coice of:
Huevos con Chorizo 
Bacon and Eggs 
Machaca ( beef, tomato, 
bell pepers, onions, eggs
Breakfast P lates.........$3.50
Come with rice, beans and your 
choice of flour or com tortillas. 
Huevos Rancheros 
Huevos Mexicana 
Chorizo con Huevos 
Bacon and Eggs 
Ham and Eggs
Tacos.............................. $1.15
All tacos come with onions, cilantro 
and your choice of hot or mild salsa. 
Asada Cabeza
Camitas Lengua
Pastor Shrimp
Chicken
B urritos......................... $3.00
All burritos come with rice, beans, 
your choice of meat, onions, cilantro, 
and hot or mild salsa.
Asada 
Camitas 
Pastor 
Chicken 
Chile Verde 
Chile Colorado 
Chile Relleno
Vegitarian Burrito................... $2.50
All Meat Burrito.......................$3.80
Bean & cheese Burrito......... $1.75
Bean & Rice Burrito...............$1.75
Supreme Burrito (Guacamole,rice, 
tomato, sour cream, beans, lettuce, 
and your choice of meat...... $3.50
And Much More!!!
Breakfast Buritos
$2.50
expires 10/22/95 
One coupon per visit
Regular Burritos
$2.50
expires 10/22/95 
One coupon per visit
Bean Taquitos
$2.00
expires 10/22/95 
One coupon per visit
yionda\
r Nig
1
;ht Dim 
Buffet
ier i
i
$7.95
Entrees^ 
Change  
Daily1a rv rt A rv /Mnrvrvtrv n.f\/\
ŒàjiPaface ^
All You Can Eat! 
Lunch Buffet $5.95
Open 7 days 
Lunch 11:30-3:00 
Dinner 5:30-10:00
795 Foothill Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo
Reservations Requested for Weekend Dining
Chef*s Specialties
T a n d o o ri C h icke n *
C h icke n  T ik k a  
Masala*
S h rim p  Masala*
Lam b K arah i*
C u r r ie d  M ussels*
Vegatable K o rm a * 
543-0722 543-0584
T a j TaCace
■ 543-07221 543-0584
795 FoothiU 
San Luis Obispo
sjoo Q p r  
Lunch Buffet !
2.00 OFF for Students Only |
Different Entrees Daily ■
Reg. $5.95; you pay $4.95 with coupon I 
Or One Free large soft drink with refill |
Present this coupon when ordering
With This Coupon No Other Offers Expires 6 / 1 0 / 9 6 j j
FREE DINNER I
T a j TaCaez Buy one get 2"*^  one FREE "
From Menu Items Only |■ 543-07221 543-0584
795 Foothül 
-  San Luis Obispo
I mam im m  mmm
Present this coupon when ordering I
With This Coupon No Other Offers Expires 6/10/96
GENERAL NUTRITION CENTERS
Jla^xjüna Q/íü!ag£ <^íojijiínQ d&nt£.x
Mustang Coupons
GNC VITAMIN C CHEWABLES
Buy One Bottle of QNC Brand Vitamin C 
Chewablas Qet One Bottle Free
mon - wed 10am - 7pm 
thur - fri 10am -6pm 
sat 10am - 5pm 
sun. noon - 5pm
1 334 Madonna Rd.
Offer not valid wllti ony otiior (fiscountj including Gold Coid Soles 
Offer valid only at Son Luis Obispo Shxe 
Present Coupon of lime of purchase 
1 coupon per customer
Mustang Coupons
PRO - PERFORMANCE
W EIGHT GAINER 1850 
Buy One At Reg. And Get A 
2nd one for 50%  off ■
^^On^ougor^efXustome^^x^^/3^^^^
m g s
as Santa Rosa St., SLO 5 4 9 . 8 9 7 9 Great Service
2 fori
llOer lUeeforptWt ■ ■csthu • 2< toer 
•Mvtce* No feeR • Net 
raM wRb sey ether 
ottere • Ftewet ooape« 
beta*« fee place fom 
order •
, Expires 10/30/95
2né M  ofPHsm
Brfo( ta a rol el SS mí, 
llOar 12SeeterstM 
fia ter 1 V 4 beer 
aanlee *d ed a eeeend
asi af 1-lAt ■ S pftaU
Expires 10/30/95
»
Sparkletts"
Guarantee Best Price
*' Sparkletts: the source of pure water”
K a t h y  G i n n
1(800) 991-4391 ext. 2605
I Mustang Coupons
Cooler only $18.30 
2  6 month contract*
§  2 bottles FREE
N iM  ( 9 m om h also availavic w / 3 bottles free)
C/5
Call: 1(800) 382 - PURE Exp. 11/3/
Mustang Coupons |
Ceramic Crock 
Month to Month 
5  $3.50 per month
first bottle free
Call: 1(800) 382 - PURE Exp. 11/3/
Y iP 0-^ V V ü iP ;'^ V. <1^ V M U S T A N G  D A IL Y  C O U P O N
! ^ 0 e s *
^  ipctio^
A re a
“Your 
Kowboy Klose” 
Headquarters!
Not valid «Kith 
any othar ollar,
I WOLVERINE 
! WORK BOOTS
,  Regular Stock Selection
20% Off
Regular Retail
Valid thru October 31 ,1995  
Not valid on previous purchases.
SANTA MARIA SAN LUIS OBISPO PISMO BEACH 
(805)922-0493 (805)547-1890 (805)773-0994
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y  C O U P O N
Nol valid with 
any other oiler.
OwUly SMtaukm Sten M7«
4 JUSTIN ROPERS 
!& LACERS
Boots
, Ladies’
& Children’s Styles
20% 0»
Regular Retail
Valid thru October 31, 1995 
Not valid on previous purchases.
JVew EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
SANTA MARIA SAN LUIS OBISPO PISMO BEACH 
(805) 922-0493 (805) 547-1890 (805) 773-0994
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y  C O U P O N
Western Hats
I WESTERN 
¡ BOOTS, SHOES, I MOCCASINS
Jeans
Reg. Stock Selection 
Men’s, Ladies, Children’s Styles. 
Excludes Everyday Low 
Laredo Roper’s & Lacers Not valid with any other ollar, aaia or promotion.
20% Off
Regular Retail
Vaiid thru October 31, 1995 
Not valid on previous purchases.
SANTA MARIA 
(805) 922-0493
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
(805) 547-1890
PISMO BEACH ■ 
(805)773-0994 |
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y  C O U P O N
MEN’S RIGID DENIM 
100% COTTON STYLE 
BASIC BLUE JEANS
#13MWZ 
#936DEN 
#935NAV 
#945NAV 
Waist Sizes 
2T-AT
* Long Lengths 38”<«> add $3.00 
Large Waists 44*-46” add $5.00
LADIES RIGID DENIM 
100% COTTON STYLE 
BASIC BLUE JEANS
#14M W ZG
#13M W ZQ
#13MW ZMR
Vet Supplies
Tack
I MEN’S SHIRTS, 
JACKETS, COATS, 
I VESTS,
I COVERALLS
I  Reg. Stock Selection
I
I  WteVtiwV tmci iMO
No! valid with any other 
otfar, aale or promotion.
20% Off
Regular Retail
Vahd thru October 31, 1995 
Not valid on previous purchases.
SANTA MARIA SAN LUIS OBISPO PISMO BEACH ” 
(805)922-0493 (005)547-1090 (805)773-0994 |
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y  C O U P O N
I LADIES BLOUSES, 
I TOPS, SETS,Lariat Ropes ! c o a t s , d r e s s e s .
! JACKETS
Reg. Stock Selection
Not valid with any othar 
otter, aaia or promotion.
BRAtiD HEADQUARTERS! 
We Stock & Sell the Most 
in the Area!
Western Blouses i SANTA MARIA(805) 922-0493
Valid thru Ortober 31, 1995 
Not valid on previous purchases.
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
(005) 547-1090
PISMO BEACH 
(805) 773-0994
& Shirts
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y  C O U P O N
MEN’S JEANS
Outerwear
Assorted Styles • Reg. Stock Selection 
Not valid on Wrangler everyday low 
$18.99 Styles.
I & SLACKS
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
n
I
Not vaNd with any othar 
o4ar, aaia or promotion.
SANTA MARIA
(805) 922-0493
Valid thru October 3 t . 1995 
Not valid on previous purchases
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
(80S) 547-1890
PISMO BEACH 
(805) 773-0994
Silver & Jewelry
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y  C O U P O N
I LADIES’
I ASSORTED
RETAIL STORE PROMOTION ONLY-NOT VALID MAIL ORDER. OR WITH ANY OTHER STORE OFFER. SALE, OR PRO­
MOTION. NOT VALID ON PREVIOUS PURCHASES. COUPONS VALID FOR STOCK ON HAND ONLY. WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AND CORRECT PRINTED ERRORS. NO DEALER SALES OR RESALES.
FASHION JEANS
Reg. Stock Selection 
Not valid on Wrangler everyday low 
$21.99 Styles. Not valid with any other 
otter, aaia or promotion.
2S% Off
Regular Retail
Valid thru October 31. 1995 
Not valid on previous purchases.
SANTA MARIA
(805) 922-0493
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
(805) 547-1890
PISMO BEACH I  
(805)773-0994 '
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y  C O U P O N
SANTA MARIA
1920 North Broadway 
Santa Marta, CA 
(805) 922-0493 
Sunday 11:004:00 
Mon.-Thun. 9:00-5:30 
Friday 0KX>-8O0 
‘ Saturday 0KX)-5:00
SAN LUIS OBISPO
767-B Foothi BNd. 
San Luis Obispo. CA 
(805) 547-1890 
SUNDAY CLOSED 
Mon.-Sal. 10:00-6:00
P IS M O  B E A C H
541 FNa Cillas DrNa 
PIsmo Baach, CA 
(805)773-0994 
SUNDAY 11:0(MKX) 
MON.-SAT. 10:00-6:00
IP V
WESTERN HATS 
Felt, Straw & Wool 
Styles
Reg. Stock Selection
Not valid with any othar 
ottar, aaia or promotion.
Valid thru October 31, 1995 
Not valid on previous purchases.msm SANTA MARIA (805) 922-0493 SAN LUIS OBISPO (80S) 547-1890 PISMO BEACH I  (805)773-0994 !
Mustang Daly Coi^ XNis
Breakfast Special
2 eggs, hashbrowns, 2 bacon or 
sausage, &  toast with jelly
“'’^ $1.99
Healthy Gardenburgers
only $2.79
Tiy our Fried Zuchini 
with Ranch Dressing
°"'’’$1 .79
San Luis Obispo 's Best Burger if
TRY OUR 
GARDEN  
BURGERS!
Montery
FREE l/41b Hamburger
BISHOP With purchace 
of a large drink 
and large fries!
Expires 10/31/95
1491 M O N T E R E Y  
SAN L U IS  O B IS P O
Mustang DaPy Colsons
PRICE BASKET SPECIAL
n i c i - i O P  Special includes double cheeseburger, 
fries, Onion Rings, & 22 oz. Drink. Buy 
at reg. price & get 2nd for 1/2 Price!
1491 M O N T E R E Y  
SAN L U IS  O B IS P O
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 10/31/95
Coui»ns^
FREE
BISHOP
1491 M O N T E R E Y  
SAN L U IS  O B IS P O
DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER
Buy a double cheeseburger 
and Ig. drink, get 2nd double
cheeseburger F R E E . 
Expires 10/31/95
Not valid with any other offer or coupon 
limit one coupon per customer
Mustang Da|y CoifNMtt ^
FREE CHICKEN BREAST SANDWICH
BISHOP
1491 M O N T E R E Y  
SAN L U IS  O B IS P O
Buy a Chicken Breast Sandwich 
and Ig. drink, get the 2nd Chicken Breast
Sandwich FREE!
Expires 10/31/95
Not valid with any other offer or coupon. 
One coupon per customer
Mustang Daly Cottons
2 Burger B a s^ ts
“'’^ $4.99 ‘
With purchase of 2 large drinl«
Expires 10/31/95
Not valid with any other offer or coupon.
Limit one coupon per customer
^  Mustang Daly Coupons
Burger Basket
only $1.99 Hambuger, french fries, and
Expires 10/31/95
Not valid with any other offer or coupon.
homemade onion rings $1.99 
with.purchase of a large drink
Limit one coupon per customer
Mustang Daly Coupons T
Gardenburger &c 
Large Drink
only$2.99 Expires 10/31/95Not valid with any other offer or coupon 
Limit one coupon per customer
Mustang Daly Coi4X)ns
FRESH  
HOM EM ADE
O N IO N  RINGS!
1491 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo 543-6325
Cal Poly Student
Special" Cheeseburger, 
fries, &  med. drink-
Expires 10/31/95 mJL ^
Not valid with any other offer or coupon. 
Limit one coupon per customer
SAN LUIS OBISPO
1075 OLIVE STREET 
AT SANTA ROSA
MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS
FEED  A FR IEN D  FO R  ONLY $6.99
U B im  BBi m m r maimi
76 Summer St., Boston, MA 02110 • Phone 1-800-328-7283 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-9, Sat 11-7 rt
SM
STUDENT TRAV6L
i l u a d l ä o
- For S a lo n  E x c e l le n c e
Presents About Nails 
featuring Kathy Kilty
• Best o f  SLO Salons
• Member, Owner & Stylist : Rosemary Jordan 
• Manicures, Pedicures, Acrylic Nails, Perms, Haircuts, etc.
CALL: 543-1205
570 S. Hiuguera St. #23 (Next to Creek)
FOOTHILL
CYCLERY
796 Foothill Blvd.
Corner of Chorro and Foothill SLO
• 6 Pieces of Chicken 
•2 Individual Mashed 
Potatoes & Gravy 
•2 Individual Cole Slaw 
•2 Buscuits
Limit 2 orders per coupon. One coupon per customer. Combination light/dark meat 
orders only. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 11/15/95
$6.99
541-4101
MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS
12 CRISPY CHICKEN STRIPS
•12 CRISPY 
CHICKEN STRIPS 
•3 DIPPING SAUCES $5.99
Limit 2 orders per coupon. One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other 
offer. Expires 11/15/95
L A R G E S T  S P R I N G  B R E A K  T O U R  O P E R A T O R
f
|\/|azatlan From $ 2 9 9
e ^ n c u n  ** '^ * " '> *® '
Mustang Daily Coupons
^  $ 2 0  o f l
STUDENT TRAVg L
Wi ^  ihi. \íofid.ÁirkMl
when you m ake your reservation
Mustang Daily Coupons
Organize 15 friends and
TRAVEL FREE
H tU m BIBB iB '
s T U O E T R A V ^  Fraternities and Sororities
kif y<HJ ^  fiforkL^'ks^t
Mustang Daily Couftohs
F o r  S a l o n  t a c o l t o o t o  ■
Introductory Offers.
$18.00 Haircut
rcg. $25.00
For men or women 
Only for new clients
Mustang Daily Coupons]
exp. 11-1-95
-  -  H
A P O v a  N A IL 5
Loc.^t»:^ in SfuM o l\ 20% OFF ALL
Nail Services
• Manicures
• Pedicures
• Acrylic Nails |
exp. 11-1-95 _
Mustang DailyXÖüpönsf
796 Foothill
(Comer or Diano k  Foothill)
541-4101
Expires lO /J I/M
U-LOCK
Quality with a Guarantee
$ -■  " X 9 8
I Mustang iDaily CdUpont
--------------------1
Foothill Blvd. if
j x i r v i i i  w  -  
^  , 2  ' 0*
3)oa
W id
fT- Head Lights
0 ^ ^ C a t  E y e $
796 Foothill
(Comer or Chono k  Foothill)
541-4101
Expires IO /JI/f$
Halogen
vclepro 
lalogen
$ 0 9 8
Mustang Daily CoupOUt
STIGER'S
STIGER'S OPTICAL IMAGES
Wp k é s c r íp tíó n  lenses
FRAMES 
SUNGLASSES
(805) 544 3364
781 HIGUERA ST. SLO 93401
^$25 OFF \
prescription lenses & fram es  ■
not including sales items expires 11/3 0 /9 5  j
M u s ^ ^ l ^ l l y  C o u p ^ ^  ^
STIGER'S OPTICAL IMAGES
$20 OFF I
non-prescription sunglasses  ■
not including sales items expires 11/30/95 J
VOICE MAIL
I f  you want it, we have the best..
-7676
VOICE MAILBOX i
FREE 1 Week Trial j
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
Call 781-7676 Ext 7000
Get the msiiyp» with a Voice Mailbox. FREE Trial 
available to Cal Poly Students and Faculty (Sony 
Domties. it's only available if you live OFF campus)
Moütiif iOiMy Coupons
VOICE MAILBOX
FREE I Week Trial
Extension 7000 Call 781-7676 Ext 7000
PACIFIC O B E L L .
AmAotím^ M tf  Kafirtitiinrtvo
Jormation
nfintty Get the MStSMgS with a Voice Mailbox. FREE Trial available to Cal Poly Students and Faculty (Sorry 
Dormies, it's only available i f  you live OFF campus)
f1  Auto Care
f1  Auto Care
^ A u to C a re
41 Auto Care
N e il’S S h e ll S erv ice
f t  Auto Care
Lube, Oil, & Filter Change
$  ^  ^ ^ 9 5
% di.S6eU
41 Auto O v e
• Includes up to 5 Qts. of 
10-30 motor oil
• Shell oil filter
• Check ail fluid levels
• Utility vehicles and vans slightly higher
w/coupon
EXPIRES DEC. 9,1995
Mustang Dalíy Coupons
41 Auto Care
41 Auto Care
ENGINE ANALYSIS 
FREE ESTIMATES 
ELECTRONIC TUNE-UPS
W IT H  THE NEW  ALLEN SMART SCOPE
41 Auto Care
Neil’s Shell Service
41 Auto Care
★  BRAKES
★  GENERATORS
★  STARTERS
★  ALTERNATORS
★  TIRES & BATTERIES
★  AIR CONDITIONING
★  LUBE & OIL
★  WHEELALIGNMENT 
ir  ACCESSORIES
41 Auto Care
41 Auto Care
SAVE UP TO *20®®
ON A 12-POINT ELECTRONIC IGNITION
TUNE-UP
4 CYL REG. $65.00 NOW $55.00 SAVE $10.00 
6 CYL REG. $75.00 NOW $60.00 SAVE $15.00 
8 CYL REG. $105.00 NOW $85.00 SAVE $20.00
EXPIRES DEC. 9,1995
Neil’s Shell Service
m
4 lA u to C a rc |
STOP WASTING GAS!!
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
41 Auto Care
SAVE *5®®
ON A STATE SMOG INSPECTION 
REG. $37.00 NOW $32.00
41 Auto Care
5 4 4 - 4 6 1 I
296 SANTA ROSA SAN LUIS OBISPO 41 Auto Care EXPIRES DEC. 9,1995
* •  # #  » 4 » «  ♦ » * <  e «
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From The Hip : what did you
dream of being as a child?
hrttrvicwi by Vdari* k i t U i
Doiy photos by Juan Moctinez
An alien. I just 
wanted to travel 
around in space.
Mike Cheddar
Mechanical en­
gineering senior
A policeman. 
When we were lit­
tle a policeman 
stopped and 
helped my friend 
who was nit by a 
car on his bike. 
And then he gave 
us a silver bullet. 
Lindsey Yoder 
Business junior
As a child, up 
until now, it 
changed weekly.
Jennifer 
Meredith 
Mechanical en­
gineering junior
I wanted to be a 
piano teacher be­
cause I took piano 
when I little and 
really looked up to 
my teacher. 
Allison Root 
Nutritional 
science freshman
A leader. I 
wanted to be the 
leader. I don’t 
know of what -  
just the leader.
Mohammad
Rayyan
Aeronautical en­
gineering senior
I wanted to be a 
doctor or a 
policeman. My 
mother had a high 
respect for both.
Miguel Hernan­
dez
Civil engineer­
ing senior.
I wanted to be­
come a wanderer 
so I could just 
travel arounc 
countries aimless-
ly-
Jon Schnicker 
Ecology 
sophomore
I wanted to be a 
punk rocker so I 
could be a tough 
g u y .
Jim Keeney 
Chemistry 
junior
i wanted to be a 
movie star. I 
watched t.v. a lot 
and I just ad- 
mired them a lot. 
My favorite was 
Barbara Eden in 
“I Dream of Jean- 
nie.”
Lan Thai 
Architecture 
freshman
CAL POLY EMPLOYEES
A  retirem ent plan to supplement SIRS or 
PERS! Tax Shelter Annuities a re  not oil 
the some. W e 'v e  been helping people  
save for retirem ent since 1971 .
Coll N ow !
BlAKE5LEEgfBlAKE5LEE 
Diane P. Blakeslee
C e rtified  F inancia l P lanner 
1110 Cxlifurnia Blvd., S<in Luis Obispo 543-1366 
M«mbci NASD SIW:
O n e  \ook at I
o u r  <z//i?//v.'< vT 
<vv//<^ encl up 1 M i
in w a r i d i p -  M M
'  JOSTENS
la[)lopi//'ivvzitvn /
C om e see o u r cu rren t selection ot college rinj^s 
iind register to w in an A pple Pow erB ook 130.
O c t o b c 'r  9 - 1 1  •  9 a m  - 4 p m  
I n  f r o n t  c^f t h e  I x T o k s to r e
BGsnol¿■^B ookstiD ie .!()ST E N SHIW^K^3 XHIR Ai Mil VI MINI
Calculators
October 11 & 12,1995 
10:00 A.|1. - 3:00^ .11.
I ! ; I
Fadory Representatives will be on band!
Giveaways, Demonstrations & General Hayheni!
\CÓ tK X\
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AIDS: ‘It’s not fair that we have to go so young.’
From page 3
develop a certain type of bond,” 
she said. “I’m his buddy. We 
share the experiences of our 
lives. We dump, and spar. Last 
year he spent Thanksgiving with 
me.”
De-Velbiss described that 
Thanksgiving evening with her 
family.
“I had a lot of diversity at my 
home,” she said. “It was a learn­
ing experience for people who did 
or didn’t have stereotypes about 
people with AIDS. I think a 
couple of people went home still 
having stereotypes, but they still 
learned from it.”
De-Velbiss said she believes 
that those who went home 
without a change of heart follow 
a typical human pattern.
“It goes back to that human 
theory — we fear what we don’t 
know,” she said.
Because De-Velbiss has a spe­
cial bond with Williams, she says 
the terminal nature of his dis­
ease is upsetting.
“Michael is still very inde­
pendent and self-sufficient,” she 
said. “I don’t have to do nursing 
care with him.
“What’s really hard is that 
there is no cure,” she continued. 
But ASN “can improve their lives 
while they are here — and I 
believe in miracles. You never 
know.”
Williams realizes that AIDS is 
terminal and explained how he 
deals with the virus.
“It’s not fair that we have to
go so young,” he said. “You’d 
think that with everything they
have, they could find a cure. If 
they can put a man on the moon, 
they can cure AIDS.”
But Williams does not focus 
on the fact that there is no cure. 
He focuses on living a fulfilling 
life.
“I make the most of every day 
and appreciate everything, like 
the flowers and the hum­
mingbirds,” he said. “I figure 
that if the hummingbirds, as 
fragile as they are, can make it, 
so can I.
“When I lived in the city, I 
never appreciated the flowers; 
now I love them. They are so in­
tricate, and they are made up of 
so many different colors.”
A sense of humor is also im­
portant, Williams said, as he and 
De-Velbiss cracked jokes with 
each other. This “typical” 
humorous pattern between the 
two keeps things fun.
“You gotta laugh. You can’t 
take everything seriously. I’d go 
crazy,” Williams said.
When asked why Williams 
decided to speak up about AIDS, 
he said it was important to give 
himself to other people.
“I think there comes a time 
when you have to give back,” he 
said. ‘Tou can only take so much 
for so long, and then it’s only 
right to give back.
“I’ve found that talking helps 
someone and if it makes a dif­
ference with just one person, it’s 
worth it.”
Learn by Doing
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Electronic engineering senior Victor Avila is designing an electronic analog filter /  Daily photo by Juan Martinez
EARTHQUAKE: Stock market activity halted in Mexico City for 40 minutes
Mustang Daily
We think globally, print locally
From page 1
Jalisco state spokeswoman 
Claudio Villalobos said six people 
were dead and at least 80 injured 
in the two small towns of 
T enam axtlan and Ameca, 
northwest of Manzanillo. Both 
towns were isolated by rockslides 
and collapsed bridges, and 
telephone service and power 
were reported out.
Eight people died in the small 
Jalisco town of Cihuatlan, about 
18 miles northwest of Manzanil­
lo, Colima state spokesman 
Mario C ardenas said by 
telephone.
N o tim ex  a lso  q u o te d  
authorities as saying three 
people were killed when a jail 
collapsed in Santiago de Compos­
tela, just outside Manzanillo.
The U.S. Geological Survey 
said the quake had a 7.6 mag­
nitude and was centered 15 
miles east-southeast of Man­
zanillo.
Mexico City skyscrapers 
swayed violently, but no 
damages or injuries were 
reported in the Mexican capital. 
Trading on Mexico’s stock 
market halted for 40 minutes.
“It was horrible — horrible. I
just went running down the 
stairwell,” said Aurera Villa, a 
secretary in a high-rise office 
building on Reforma Avenue, the 
main thoroughfare.
People in Mexico City bolted 
from homes and workplaces. 
Power and telephone service 
were interrupted for about one 
hour on the west-side of the capi­
tal, but were then restored.
“This gave me a tremendous 
scare,” said Araceli Guerrero, 21, 
a receptionist with the bank 
Banorte. “I was a student in 
1985 when the big quake hit us, 
and I can’t stand any kind of 
shaking now.”
N o w  S2.()7-7
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Burn, baby, burn —disco inferno.
MAC.
Not the burger, pal — the killer computer.
DEALS.
Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.
■ iVv •'
Power Macintosh* 7200/75 w /C D
SMB RAM/500MB bard drive,
Poutr PC 601 processor, CD-ROM drive,
¡5’color rmmitor, keyboard arid mouse.
.N o w  S | , 8 1 ‘)
If N ; I n il miC
‘ I f .  I
Macintosh Performa* 5200 w /C D
8MB RAbmOMB bard drive,
PouerK603processor, CD-ROM drive, 
buili-in IS" color monitor, keyboard, mouse 
and (dldse software you're Ukdy to need
Being a student is hard. So we’ve made buying a Macintosh* easy. So easy, Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac'without having to make a single 
in fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than payment for up to 90 days.^  Which means you can also take home the . e ^  
their already low student prices. And with the Apple* Computer Loan and 90-Day power to make any studentls life easier. The power to be your best! .^PplC V t
Cal Poly Back-to-School!
For more information visit
El Corral Bookstore Computer Department 
Hours: Mon-Thur. 7:45am - 6:00pm; Fri. 7:45am - 4:30pm; Sat. 10:00am - 3:00pm
While Supplies Last!
morn. woMyou’^  can wt. Ofin expire October 0 ,1995 No payment ofprmapd or interest udl be requirodfor 90 days Interest accruir^  durina Ibis 90-day period uiU be added to Ore phnctad and reiU bear interest wbicb rM
M Ibe Power Madntoeb 7 2 0 ^  CD system shown abate. jC S h a n  amount alio irrdudes a 60%
of 6J5X Fir exampR. the rncmtb ofAufpisl 1995 bad an interest rate (f 1221% uith an a n n ^  --------
be $38 Monthly p a y ^  and APR ihoien attnmes no deferment efpriruipal and doet not tnelnde state or local inlet tax. Monthly paymenU may vary dependint on a ^  compntm
chanp In the n^hlyoarlahU Interett rate. PrequalificatmeiAedites the han process, but dim not «taranleejmal loan apprnsd. Subsequent ac^labUiert/icalm 
Ml jptsreienmlAppk. tetppk logo..Uachiloibarkine porter to be your best’are rtgUeredlruderna t^fAppkOmiputer, Inc tiac ha IrtidemarbdApple Cornputer,' - -  -  
indaiduidtwiédlaihdlly 1b learn more (US only), call 800-600-7808 or JTY800-755 0601.
rale (APR) ^  133^ Mondtfy pqyment for ¿e total loan asrrount described above reotdd 
r system prkat, total loan amonats, state and local salat taxes, and a
------------------------- ^- -’yoitr loan it approved Vbew. pop quiz on Mondsiy.ei995Apple Computer, Inc
Inc. CardSbop Mush a registerid trademark of Mhkbcape. All tiacinlodt computers are defied to be accessible to
MUSTANG DAILY TUESDAY, O a O B E R  10,1995
SMITH: The Warriors’ organization does not want to let Smith slip away like 1993 No. pick Chris Webber did
Jo* Smith signad an $8*milion contract (or ovar thraa yaori with lha Goldan Stata Warrion last Wadnasdov to r 
thina coliacp sophomora to ba drafted No. 1 joining Magic Johnson (1979) and Chris Wabbar (199j ) in I 
moda his Rnt public oppaoranca os a Warrior in J^tt Gym /  Daily photo by Lowaranca Rodanbom
him tha 
history. Smith
From page 8
with
gets,’
perfect method to deal 
young athlete like Smith. 
“Whatever he wants, he 
Mullin said.
However, setting aside Fan­
tasy Land for a while, there are 
concerns about Smith’s age. The 
Warriors’ organization knows 
from experience that losing a No. 
1 pick can send a season into an 
inescapable spiral that ends at 
the division cellar.
The loss of 1993 No. 1 pick 
Chris Webber last season 
sparked a series of occurrences 
which eventually drove former 
coach Don Nelson out of Califor­
nia and destroyed some players’ 
morale.
Players who witnessed this or­
deal unfold want to keep the lid 
on Pandora’s box and keep Smith 
happy.
“As long as he keeps his 
morale up and just stays posi­
tive,” Smith will remain content, 
said fifth-year veteran Chris Ga­
tling, who was with the Warriors 
when they lost Webber. “He’s 
going to have bad days and he’s 
going to have good days, but if he 
takes the good with the bad and 
goes on with the next day he’ll be 
all right.”
On the court, don’t expect 
Smith to have too many bad 
days. In just two seasons at 
Maryland, Smith averaged 20.1 
points, 10.7 rebounds, and three 
blocked shots per game. Smith’s 
abilities on the court have al­
ready improved since he started 
bumping bodies with all-pro cen­
ter Rony Seikaly.
“(Smith) is doing very, very 
well,” Seikaly said. “There’s no 
reason he should have a hard 
time playing.”
Smith said it has been tough 
playing against physical players 
like Seikaly and second-year cen­
ter Clifford Rozier.
“They are a lot bigger, a lot 
stronger out here,” Smith said. 
“It is very physical, but I ex­
pected a physical game.”
At the Warriors’ opening prac­
tice, the kid showed he could 
hold his own. On a baseline 
move. Smith used his quickness 
to break past Seikaly, finishing 
with a one-handed dunk.
Most players have faith in 
Smith’s ability on the court. But 
there are lingering concerns by 
Adelman on his ability to handle 
the pressures off the court.
“The biggest concern you have 
about Joe being 20 years old is 
not only that he’s going to be 
faced with a tough time on the 
court against guys who are very 
experienced, but he’s also going 
to be faced with a lot of things off 
the court,” Adelman said.
At college. Smith was a star 
basketball player on the brink of 
signing a million-dollar contract. 
He wasn’t faced with the relent­
less media and endorsement 
agents who will eventually 
hound his home. Luckily, Smith’s 
mom will be living with him and 
have the chance to answer the 
door.
Players stressed that it is im­
portant for Smith to interact 
with positive influences and that 
he’s supported by his family.
Adelman’s faith in Smith to 
handle the pressures he will soon 
endure is high.
“He gets through the tough 
times and he’s a very well-put- 
together young man,” Adelman 
said. “I think if anyone is going 
to handle it well, Joe Smith will.”
CLASSIFIED TO ADVEKmi IK MU5TÁKC DAILY OASSIFIEDS, (ALL 7S6 1143
. M i l «  I ' Yt IUI • '
CO M ING  OUT!
Q iV . LjM M tfi A B»-S«(ual U n M  
TuM iteys •  7pm, FOB 47. Rm 24-B
JOURNALISM
MAJORS!!
Q al oN your bun and iM m  
whal 8FJ la up to! W a'ra 
maMng plana lor NaU li|ia , 
taa ah íta  aitd Opan Houaa 
Stop by our maatina i 
¡tea a d a y ii11 .B u ld .1 4R m 2 2S
SKI CLUB
TalurtdatSSS
W ad t:00 ln C h u n iaah
C n M tF iL th a ia m
Society of 
Civil Engrs.
WalDoma Back Baibacua 
wad. Oct Iliv S a id a  Roaa Part(-4pfn 
Ffaa for mambora. 8C E yaar4ong 
m a n tw a h t*  awalabla lor $25.
W O W  TEAM  
W O RKSHO P
W art to ba on Taam  W OW 7 
M onnalional Woitcahop 
ThuradayOoL 19th.6-8pm  
Sunday Oct. 22nd, 1-3pm  
•  CHUMASH AUOITORILIM *
SPJ M EM BERS
11am  
Rm 2S2
MaaUnoi ovary Wadnaaday •  
CompuMT Sdanoa Bldg (14) 
r *'■ T 'i t i  I » 1*1 ‘ I I  m \ ' 1 M t 'V i' > Í
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TODAY’S GAMES
' Volleyball vs. Pepperdine @ Pepperdine, 
' p.m.
TOMORROW’S GAMES
• There are no games tomorrow.
I.-A3
Mustang football players of 
the week continue streak
AWC Players of the Week should be 
changed to the AWC Cal Poly Players of 
the Week.
Mustang football players have won 
the AWC honors every week this season.
Sophomore runningback Antonio 
Warren received the Offensive Player of 
the Week award this weekend.
Warren was 24 for 171 yards and 
scored three touchdowns during Cal 
Poly's defeat over Southern Utah last 
Saturday, 35-20 .
This is a career best for Warren, his 
third career 100+ game, and the second 
time this season Warren has received 
the award
Other Mustangs who have been hon­
ored by AWC this season are; kicker 
James Tuthill, linebacker Alex Garwood, 
defensiveback David Lombardi, and 
quarterback Brandon Stott.
MAnOfelM BRiEre-i:
Marino’s passing records put 
on hold for knee surgery
Davie, Fla. (AP)--One day after break­
ing the NFL record for completions, Dan 
Marino had knee surgery Monday and 
the Miami Dolphins quarterback will miss 
at least one game and possibly more.
Marino underwent arthroscopic sur­
gery to repair torn cartilage in his right 
knee and had blood drained from his 
severely bruised left hip.
The injuries occurred during Sunday’s 
27-24 overtime loss to Indianapolis. 
Marino finished the game and broke Fran 
Tarkenton’s NFL career record for 
completions.
Marino could be back for the Oct. 22 
game against the Jets in New York, but 
he's more likely to return against Buffalo 
the following week
“We're not sure how long it’s going to 
be," coach Don Shula said. “Every knee 
is different. Originally they said day to 
day. but obviously he’s out this week."
That will delay Marino’s pursuit of 
three other NFL career passing records 
held by Tarkenton--touchdowns, yard­
age, and attempts. If Marino misses no 
more than a couple of games, he could 
break all three records this season.
Marino stayed in Sunday’s game af­
ter hurting his knee late in the second 
quarter. Shula wasn’t sure exactly when 
the injury happened.
"He felt something different, a click­
ing sensation," Shula said. “But he felt 
he could go."
The injuries are Marino’s most serious 
since he ruptured his right Achilles’ ten­
don two years ago this month and missed 
the final 11 games of the 1993 season.
QUOTE OF T H f l^
“ I’ll tell them  the same thing I told 
the Yankees before this series started: 
We will show up. And we will be 
leady."
Lou Piniella
Seattle Mariners coach speaking on the 
upcoming AL series with Cleveland
CAL POLY 
SPORTS HOTLINE
( 8 0 5 )  7 5 6 -  S C O R
"The biggest concern you hove about Joe being 20 years old is the fact "Age is really nothing but a number. It 's  how professional you are. The
tha t he's not only going to  be faced w ith  a tough time playing on the court most im portant th ing is hanging around qua lity influences because you are 
w ith  guys who are very experienced, but he's going to  be faced w ith  a lo t so susceptib le ."  *  Center Chris Gatling
of things o ff the court." •  Coach Rick Adelman
Nothing average about this Joe
Si t* A  - •• ■ ’ - m ' -
mwm
m
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While fans his age peep through the windows at Mott 
Gym to get a glimpse of the No. 1 pick, 20-year-old 
Joe Smith is living another day of his dream.
By Franco Costaldini
Doily Spoils Editor
**■ Ik
When 19-year-old Ervin “Magic” Johnson 
entered the NBA in 1979 he became the youngest 
No. 1 pick in basketball history. When Magic 
awed fans in Los Angeles by leading the Lakers to 
five championships during his 12-year career, Joe 
Smith watched from his Norfolk, Va. home.
Sixteen years later. Smith wears Magic’s No. 
32 for the Golden State Warriors and joins him as 
the third sophomore in NBA history selected as 
the first pick in the draft.
Once the former Maryland forward signed his 
three-year contract worth $8 million over three 
years, the world watched as 
another college sophomore was 
thrown into the hoopla of be­
coming a professional athlete.
While attending college,
Smith’s friends didn’t follow his 
every move or hold up “Joe” 
signs during his practice. They 
thought of him as “regular old 
Joe.” Nothing special. Just 
another gifted athlete who has 
the chance to live out his 
dreams.
But to assume an average 
name like Joe Smith defines the person is big mis­
take. Smith is not your ordinary 20-year-old. 
When Smith hoops it up with all-star guard 
Latrell Sprewell, people his age fight to get a 
glimpse of the rookie through the windows at 
Mott Gym.
Adapting to this lifestyle, which is by no means 
conventional for a 20-year-old who never saw the 
Pacific Ocean until Saturday, has been easy for 
Smith.
‘This summer has been a lot of fun,” Smith 
said. “That’s something that I’m looking forward 
to in the future — being able to have fun on and 
off the court.”
His perspective toward basketball is like any 
average 20-year-old player. As a professional. 
Smith graciously accepts instruction from coach 
Rick Adelman and immediately corrects his mis­
takes. The kid in him, though, cannot contain the 
smiles while playing the game he loves.
Those early smiles by Smith at the Warriors’ 
training camp are not fake or forced. Smith was
'The Warriors' 
organization 
knows from 
experience thot 
losing a No. 1 pick 
can send a season 
into an inescapable 
spiral that ends at 
the division cellar.'
Fire» Twn All-An»ricon Jo« *% • B«ail  ^Smilh ov«rag»d 20.1 poinli, 10.7 rabounds, and 3 blockad welcomed by the Warriors with open arms.
liU playing Maryland /  Doily pfote by LawMvnca Rodanbom Eleven-year veteran Chris Mullin kn(shots par gama whila | ows the 
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Look out America, here come the Mariners
By Jiia Litke
Assccicied Press
Their building is an abomina­
tion. Their fans are much too 
well-behaved. Their best pitcher 
has the worst haircut in the 
major leagues — a no-contest 
only because the right fielder 
made good on his threats to 
shave his head.
Seattle loves them, but quirky 
is a way of life there. More to the 
point: Is the rest of America 
ready for the Mariners?
We ask the question now be­
cause something in the way the 
Cleveland Indians move suggests 
the M’s won’t get to hang out at 
baseball’s little postseason party 
very long. The locals will point 
out that New York and the 
Yankees thought that way, too, 
and that Sunday night, for the 
fourth time in a week when a 
loss would have meant the end of 
the season, the Mariners “Refuse
To Lose.”
Randy Johnson can’t pitch 
every game. And scary as it must 
be for Cleveland’s hitters to 
recall the 6-foot-10 left-hander 
on the mound, staring over the 
top of his glove with Farah-Faw- 
cett-shag-cut locks spilling out 
beneath a baseball cap, for the 
moment Johnson is reduced to 
just that: a memory.
Last Monday, he won the sud­
den-death regular-season playoff 
game against California that 
propelled Seattle to New York. 
On Friday, he returned home in 
time to win Game 3 and avoid a 
Yankee sweep. Sunday night, 
with less than two days rest, 
manager Lou Piniella turned to 
Johnson yet again. He took over 
in the ninth inning with the 
score tied 4-4, nobody out and 
runners on first and second and 
carried Seattle into the 11th, 
where Edgar Martinez settled
matters with a two-run double
“On Saturday night, Lou 
asked me if I was good for a 
couple batters,” Johnson said. “I 
said ‘sure.’ I had no idea I’d be 
out there pitching for three in­
nings.”
Assuming his left arm hasn’t 
filed for divorce before Friday, 
Game 3, when the series shifts to 
Cleveland, looks like the earliest 
slot Piniella can pencil Johnson 
into.
“I don’t know who will pitch 
the first couple games against 
the Indians, and right now I 
don’t care,” Piniella said. “I’ll tell 
them the same thing I told the 
Yankees before this series 
started: We will show up. And we 
will be ready.”
Watching the Indians tear up 
Boston was to be reminded how 
ferociously they feast on right- 
handed pitching. And with John­
son almost certainly out of the
picture until Friday, Piniella will 
be denied even that small bit of 
precaution. He will have to 
throw right-handers Andy Benes 
and Chris Bosio out for Games 1 
and 2 against a lineup that is al­
ready being compared with some 
of the great teams of the last 
half-century.
There will be no digging out of 
0-2 holes against the Indians. 
Seattle’s Ken Griffey Jr., Edgar 
Martinez and Jay Buehner 
would provide a decent counter­
punch against plenty of teams. 
Not Cleveland. Anything beyond 
a five-game series against 
Cleveland would be a moral vic­
tory.
It seems cruel for a franchise 
that waited nearly two decades 
to win anything. 'The consolation 
is that by extending their season, 
the Mariners already have ac­
complished several important 
goals.
